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MY LORD AND I

I tell Him all my Borrows,
I tell Him all my joys,

I tell Him all that pleases me,
I tell Him what annoys;
He tells me what I ought to do, 

He tells me what to try,
And so we talk together,

My Lord and I.

He knows how I am longing 
Some weary soul to win;

And so He bids me go and speak 
The loving word for Him;

He bids me tell His wondrous love, 
And why He came to die;

And so we work together,
My Lord and I.

I have His yoke upon me,
And easy ’tie to bear;

In the burden that he carried 
I glady take a share;

For then it is my happiness 
To have him always nigh; 

We bear the yoke together, 
My Lord and I.

—Unknown.
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BIRTHS.
On Aug. 17th, 1906, to Mr. and 

Mm. Alex. Jacques, a pnn.
At the Manse, Cyprew River, 

Man., on July Doth, to Rev. It. C. 
find Mrs. Pollock, a daughter.

On August, 10, the wife of Dr. 
T. I). Archibald, .127 College street.
° on*Ang. 18th, at 93 

the wife of A. M.

ug. 20th, 1906, the wife of 
mm, Aylmer, Que., a dnngh-

In Palmerston. on Aug., 18th, the 
wife of ex Mayor J. M. Skelton, a 
daughter.

xlllv
liell-8t.. 

ti daughter.
A°C. GUg

MARRI,
On Aug. 16, by the Rev. IT. A. 

lePhernon. Mr*. Olive M. MeCul- 
, to G

MePh 
lough. Toi 
t«m, Galt

At the residence of the bride's 
parent*. IUpley, Ont., on Aug. 14, 
ifMNl. by the Rev. It. Method. Mis?

MnoCrlmmon. eldest daugh
ter of I». A. Mavt'rlmmon, M.P., to 
Edgar S. Poulies. D I> N . of Phil 
ndelphlu. formerly of Blttevale.

At Manse, Gn.lt, Ont., on Aug. Ifi, 
11*16. by the Rev. A. G. King, D.D., 
father <»f the bride, Mnrgumt Jane, 
t,» Dr. Alexander William Currie, of 
New York City, N.Y.

At Markham, on August 8th, nt 
the home of Mr*. George Carruthere 
by the Rev. J. Is-ster Boyd, of Hut
ton West, the Rev. W. M. Grunt. 
M.A., of Markham, to Grace M. 
Carruthere, B.A.

avln If. llamtl-

BEATHB.
At Rlehmond. Ont., on Aug. 18, 

19t*l. Thomas Brown, ageil 78 years. 
At I.a waster, on Ang. 20, 1906. 

•ean Fraser, aged 7» years and 
lime month*.

At Brantford. Ont., on Aug. 17. 
1906. Mary f'n.mplw-11 Young, widow 
of the lute Rev. D. Duff, of Mal
colm. Ont., and daughter of the 
late Rev. Joseph Young, formerly 
of Brantford.

At Ml raj. Imlla. on Auguyt 12th, 
Mrs. Wimlw*. l»elov4‘d wife <»f Dr. 
Wm. J. Wanlv**. a ml «laughter of 
the late Jium-* Maivhall. Esq., 38 
Lansiliwwne avenue. Toronto.

At IS Klntyre avenue, Toronto, on 
Aug. 19th. 1!**1. Mary Campbell,
whlow of the late J<dm Marker of 
Inverti ewhlre. Hi-otland. and Tor
onto. In her flllth .year.

At Hhethurne. Ont., on Aug. 14. 
19i*1. Roliert Kaimawtn, In the 69th 
.vear of hi* age. father of the Rev. 
W. M. Kontia win, of W<*idvUle.
Out.

On July 31, 19B6. Ah-xniidcr Mac
Millan. of apoplexy, after an Ill
ness of two years, nf the 
year». 8 months ami 28 day*.

At Tiverton. Out., on Aug. 14. 
1906. Margaret Kennedy. In-loved 
wife of the Rev. John Anderson, 
and mot tier of Rev. Ja*. A. A "demon 
R.A., of Ooderleh, and the Rev. J. 
Duncan Amlerwm, R.A., of Bean- 
ha ruols.

At the home of John Campbell, 
Daleurllle. Que.. o« Aug. 13. 1***1. 
Catherine Dewar. In the 79th year 
of her age.

At Ills residence, 07 Avenue road. 
Toronto, on Aug. 16. 1906. Walter 
Nleol Anderson. In hi* 72nd year.

age of 83
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It Is a mistake to consider that resi
dence In Paris goes against longevity. 
The last vensue return», »uy» u Parle 
paper, show that there are 10,609 octo
genarian» In the capital, and 620 non- 
agenurlun», 89 of whom are rapidly ap
proaching their 100th year, 
habitante of Pari* are more than 102 
year» of age.

NOTE AND COMMENT. The work of the child widow» of 
India, begun by Pundltu Kamubul sev
enteen year* ago, has grown from the 
original home Into a populous village, 
where 1,600 child widow* are sheltered 
and trained.

A Maine Methodist minister recently 
served notice on his congregation that 
attendance at the circus by Ills mem
bers would compel him to discipline Six In- No effort Is made to 

gain proselytes from Hinduism to 
Christianity, some of the teachers 
still adhering to their Hindu faith.

The government «if Bengal ha» voted 
$600 annually In consideration of the 
educational work of the Calcutta Col
lege and the boys' branches of the Y. sent out fifty missionaries In twenty.

five years. One of the early presidents 
of the Jonoko? • Swedish Association

A Y. M. C. A. group In Sweden has

M. C. A.
The Governor of the State of Chi

huahua, Mexico, has requested that the 
International Young Men's Christian 
Association to establish an association 
In the city of Chihuahua. He made a 
liberal personal pledge towards the 
work and placed at the disposal of the 
association extensive rooms In the 
National Theatre building. The gov
ernor did all this because he hud been 
Impressed by the success of the asso
ciation in Mexico City.

Is now a mlssiv ■ > irv in China, 
members give year., a day’s pay to 
his support. This society limits Its 
members to “converted" young men, 
but Its service I» universal. From the 
Stockholm membership four mission
aries have been sent out.

TheThe late Dr. R. W. Dale, of Bir
mingham, left In a manuscript a long 
and elaborate history of Congregation
alism which his son Is preparing for 
the press, and which will appear be
fore the end of the year.

A new work ha» been started by the 
Protestant Episcopal Mission In Li
beria among the Kroo natives of Mon- 
rovlH. Forty-eight jawma have been ««veral phyalctana u( high proteaelonal 
Imptixetl, muât of whom are women. A "tending to Join him lent Hummer In 
Sunday School of one hundred punlla voluntary aervlce. Thla year among a 
haa been organised with ten teacher.. l,altV "< excuratunlata who have aalled

goes an expert teacher of handicraft 
whose purpose Is to spend her vac a
tion thla summer In forming classes 
among the women of that coast, teach
ing them various forms of useful hund-

Dr. Grenfel's story of his work 
among the flsherfolk of Labrador led

Tlie Island of Hainan, about fifteen 
miles from the southeast coast of China, 
is about ItiU miles lung ami UO miles wide, 
and has a populationDr. G. Campbell Morgan has relum

ed to America and will preach during 
August and September ,.’i the Fifth 
Avenue Church, New York City, und 
during the week will give dally lectures 
at Northfleld on the old Testament, a 
continuation of the course on Exodus, 
which he gave last year.

of about 2,UIM.tJUU 
souls. The people are very superstitious, 
and Uieir religion consists la 
worship of demons.

rgely in the 
The Presbyterians 

have missions at four important points 
and are working successfully. In Hoi- 
how, the largest city, is a splendid hos
pital, where medical work and preaching 
arc carried on daily, and nearly 1,000 
patients a mouth are treated.

Thu highest prize given by an American 
university in a recent oratorical contest 
was awarded to a young Zulu prince. His 
oration was delivered in English on “The 

The American Hoard Mission in Ley- Regeneration of Africa." This young
Ion reports eleven American imssiomirie* Zulu first studied at the Amanzimt ite
aided by 410 native workers, eighteen MjMion g^uol in Africa, afterward work-
churches with a membership of 1,87.», j,^ jli8 way lo America. He now goes to
more than half of whom are women; and oxfoid to study law, and on the comple-
10,218 pupils enrolled for Christian m- tion ,,f jliw course he wjj| return to Natal
etruction. Tlie mission press sent out last (0 his own people by practicing his
year nearly two million pages of liter» profession among them.

The second general conference of 
missionaries to Moslem lands haa re
cently been held at Cairo, Egypt. The 
session extended over live days. Some 
of the brethren In attendance have 
been preaching to Mohammedans for 
forty-five years. Between sixty and 
seventy missionaries were present, re
presenting twenty-seven societies. The 
meetings were held in a private house 
In order to create as little opposition 
as possible. In the addresses which 
were delivered It was acknowledged 
that Mohammedanism was a revolt 
against the distorted conceptions of tho 
Christian religion which prevailed In 
the day of Its founder. The conversion 
of the Mohammedan world can only be 
accomplished by presenting to it a mo
notheism as pure as Its own, and a 
morality Infinitely higher.

The executive committee of the C-ir- 
The French Mission on the Zamtiezi negje fonction for the advancement of

River in sunt beast Africa reports progress teaching, haa announced a list of fort y-
notwithstanding the serious loss by the gix ,.0||PgeH which are to receive gifts for
death of M. ( oillard. Recently there the benefit of deserving professors. From
has been a spiritual movement among tlie thie ,iht are omjtted all institutions hav
younger people at tlie several stations. It in< furm„| denominational connections, or
is found to be very difficult to eradicate ^p.), ,v(iuire their trustees to belong to
the superstitious of the people, but the a |mrtic-ular church. It omits also all in-
ontlook is encouraging. stilutions controlled and supported by a

state or municipality, and which fall be- 
academic standard which theThe British Congregational church- low tlie 

es enjoyed an Increase last year of trustees have adopted.
2.000 members In England, and 14.000 
In Wales—very much of the latter be- Tlie American edition of "Tlie Saint" 
Ing fruits of the great revival In the has a preface by Professor W. II. Thayer. 
Principality. In the Baptist churches He sum* up a* follows: “Such a book, 
the Increase In membership Is pro- sprung from ‘no vain or shallow thought,' 
nounced the largest In ten years, be- holding in solution the hopes of many 
Ing 31. 762, of which more than 24.000 earnest souls, spreading before us the 
were added In Wales. The Congrega- mighty spiritual conflict between mediae- 
tlonal Sunday schools gain 13,680 pu- valism still triumphant and the young, 
pile, and the Baptist 11,712. undoubted powers of lirfit. showing ns

with wonderful Jifelikeness the tragedy of 
man's baffled endeavor to establish the 
Kingdom of God on earth and of woman's 
unquenchable love, is a great fact in the 
world literature of our time."

Holiness is power. It utilizes ability, 
fertilizes the soul and energizes the whole 
mail. It is the lire and water in the en
gine, bringing out to their fullest capacity 
the strength of all the parts of the ma
chinery, so that the greatest amount of 
spiritual i>ower may be expended in rolling 
back a revolted world to God. Holiness 
is God's power to man, and man’s |mwer 
with God. Thus they become co-workers, 

who dwelleth in God

Protestants of France and Swltier- 
land are planning to celebrate, In 1909 
the four hundredth anniversary of Cal
vin's birth. Noyon, the town where , and God 

in an accommodated sense is
Kvcry mail
inhe wi ^ born, will be the scene of the a remarkable prophecy was uttered 

chief ’elebratlon In France, hut the by Rev j Hudson Taylor, of the China
God's man, which makes him a positive 
power against all evil and for all gooff— 
to pluck careless souls from the incoming 
flood ami storm of wrath, lifting them up 
into the sweet serenity and protection of 
the Rock of Ages. Without holiness, we 
are weaker than a bruised reed; with it, 
we are like an impregnable and well-gar- 
risonetl fort, which will stand unharmed 
the hottest siege; 
ing like a liaiMh 
the magazine of the Gospel on an armed 
world against Christ.—Rev. W. II. Wil-

most Important ceremonie» will take inland Mission, ten years ago: "I have 
place In Geneva, of which he was for a conviction." he said, “that In the 

The next ten years there will be one of the 
bloodiest wars In the world's history, 

fiftieth anniversary of the founding hy In tlllH war RU8H|a will be the leader 
Calvin of the celebrated academy, now- on the one side. The sentiment of the 
the University of Geneva. The Hugue- Christian natl >ns will generally be 
not Society of Germany has taken up against 
the matter, and proposes that Calvin- wllh thl„ conflict there shall burst out 
1st* the world over should unite In 
erecting a monument to Calvin In one the Christian Church, and which shall 
of the public places of Geneva.

years the “Protestant Pope." 
date also marks the three hundred and

at the same time, rain- 
>mi red-hot halls from

ContemporaneousRussia.

such a revival as wa* never known In

;
spread throughout the world."

—
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true exegesis, that exegesis which is ne
cessary in order to be in harmony with 
many of the sayings of Ciiimt, and the 
teachings of the a|Histles, it is difficult 
to repress the thought that either an un
pardonable ignorance on the one hand or 
a purpose to secure a snap verdict from 
the jieople on the other, has prompted 
not a few advocates of union to cite this 
iwssage ns an evidence that Christ de
siderated corporate union of the 
churches.

It will be worth while for anyone who 
has liven misled hy this so-called argu
ment. to read carefully Dr. Campbell'* 
treatment of it.

But Î fear. Mr. Editor, that T have al
ready tresrmssed upon your space. If 
what T have written shall have the effect 
of brngine Dr. Campbell** pamphlet be
fore the thoughtful consideration of the 
church, mv miroose in writing will have 
been accomplished.

itv. Regarded from a patriotic or re- 
i’d'glnu* point of view, “ it is of the ut
most consequence that the pioneer set 
tiers, a large proportion of whom are 
voting men. perhaps not yet confirmed 
either in their convictions nr their habit*, 
should be followed by the safeguarding 
influences of the C5 
the truth sown in their memories and 
treasured in their consciences, a* taught 
them in the homes. Sabbath schools and 
iebiirclie«. in which they were trained, 
should not wholly perish.”

(Rut wliat iw to he the base of sunp’v 
whence arc to come the mean® of meet
ing all this necessity, if not the ‘ilreadv 
organ’red con/rcgat:on«* And hence the 
very pertinent and self evident statement 
that “the work of the ministry in the 
organized congregations throughout Can
ada. inrhiding the mnmv now in the 
firent West, is out of sight more import- 
tant than env or all of the Mission 
schemes or other undertaking» which the 
people are railed upon to maintain.

One hesitates to make the statement 
in *n broad and jmsitive terms, lent he 
may he regarded as wanting in true mis
sionary zeal. “Beginning at Jerusalem'* 
is the nota bene of our Lord who knew, 
ns all llis thoughtful followers must 
know, that the measure of the church's 
efficiency in nnv department of her work, 
is her active loyalty to Tfitn in doctrine 
end prlitv. It will not do to sidetrack 
the question ns to what the church is. 
•and is doing inter »c. for what in our 
opinion she may he able to arrnmnlieh 
if she were organized upon a different

In a very important section of his 
pamphlet, the eontiop of n-Lint» «■ “<«» 
ee«s Unlikely.” Dr. CamnheB very force
fully defends our nresent system of onces 
lion in Dome Mission fields as more 
tional and effective than the plan con
templated hv promoter* • f 
ion. ffe snvs: 
ia«m. honest enthusiasm it is nitmUip.i 
of those who eontemntnted the trinmnh 

church wli'eh wv*"l <”•" •• 
of the Partie* to the present negotiations 
Over all the obstacles Irimr in the i 
of an ah«er'’t"on of the e’ement» in the 
mixed ponulntion of the West offer all 
savor of faking the f ord's cans#» under 
man's nrotect'on. and of trest‘m* to ho. 

nl.ans, as would ndmittedlv b« *hn 
if the three churches should sl.au-

DR. CAMPBELL AND CHURCH 
UNION.

Editor Dominion Prc«hvtcrian:
I have just finished retding the 

thoughtful anil carefully prepared pamph
let upon Church Union, from the pen of 
Dr- Robert Campbell, of Montreal.

It ie quite unnecessary to eav that 
anything which Dr. Campbell might feel 
called upon to give to the pubhi would 
he worthy of the earnest itt’ntinn of 
intelligent minds: hut in this mort vriti- 
nhlc contribution to the discussion unon 
the proposed un’on of the gr 
cal churches, venture to believe that Dr. 
Cam "hell ha* excelled himself: and hi* 
laid the whole church under an obligation 
to him for presenting the other view, and 
revealing the dangerous possibilities thi* 
threaten the too presipitlite purpose of

1. in order that

cat evVng*vi-

effecting Organic Union.
Without reflecting noon the intention 

of the most ardent advocates of Union.
whom I number many personal 

and most valued friend®. T mav he pee- 
milled to snv that the churches are in 

danger of being stamnedfd into a 
of act’on. the results of which 

lasting impediment to the 
(rress and spiritual development of 

Christ'» kingdom. “Hurrah for Union" 
5s a sort of religio-noliticnl slogan: and 

who fAinnot frame their lips to re

E. R. HUTT.among
Tngersoll.

CREDIT TO PRESBYTERIANISM.
course The death of Profeswor Thomas Smith. 

B.B.. T/T..B.. the last survivor of the 
disruption assemhlv of the Scotch chuneh. 
IPJ3 <vppV-t to e*l.l the nfte-mfion of cor- 
ta:n enomie* of the ehnrrih to the ehar- 
ao*i-- of men fourni in ?t* nalalt TV. 
RmôMi was Veepso-l by thn Pre-shvterv 
of Edinburgh *n IRA# 
thong pvi'neeVenl ministère lately char
acterized hv the nrew'drnt of a ssxind- 
rnte nrjleve in America ns “o-nfv fitted 
to eemfort a few «inters weaker than 
ttipmvehos" Tord KeVn said of Pm 
fiuecr Rm:th that ho was one of the 
.finest arithnet Vian* nmih'oed hv tho 
nineteenth century, aryl ait 7R year* of 
a<re he lectured before the Rr*t‘«h A «no-

mav prove a

iterate it. are regarded hv some, at leas*. 
n« eee'esiast'eal fossil*, whose counsel* 
arc dark without knowledge, nnd whont 
it were better to ignore.

He was one of

peco-rniring this danger, and courage 
ovslv t1-oing what is claimed (rightly or 
wmnglvl to he the tide of public noin 
ion Dr. Camnhell enter» into an exhaus
tive examination of the di cnltie* attend- 
ing the whole question of corporate union, 
and t,resent» them with such clearness a- 
surely must give pause to leaders in the eiation prop “the extension of ♦he 'near- 

it him tib’in
t.wentr-shied "1ace ”

movement.
Tt is not mv nnrnose. Mr. Editor, to 

rev«ew this treatise, save very svnnnti- 
ee'ly hvt rMher if T mav. through the 
columns of the Dominion Presbyterian, 
dl'reet attention of vour reader* to the 
nnmohlei referred to. published hv the 
Pnt'pf Rrown Co.. Limited. 2TTI ®t| 
Catharine Street Montreal, and sold for 

n stvdv of which will prepare

to the twenty second or

“Does not Vi» »i’,inn-
Afiler he had long 

» fit-end lv's threescore venr* and ten he 
tnhomd ii von a mathetnnHeal treatise 
which wns left :nconw,1ete at his dealh 
at RO and Enev*h scientist* arc search- 
W ditiirentlv for a man competent to 
con ’’hip *'t. Ttp ImneWed' into Emj(|i«h 
works rf i.-nr-ortenee from the Cerwin 
and the French: gyve fn S»« mintty * 
new hnn«lation of Bacon's “Vm-vm tVr 
crniw “ npl edited fiRtr volume* rf 
the wriPngy rf the Pnr:4an div*n*’«. Vet 
h e origin*1 «-c-ht wo-:M eomsf'tvte a 
l'hrarv hv t.hem«elve*. Amd1 withnfl, he 
wns a foreign mWionarv Utr venr* in 
Tndi*: a home missionary *n the ahima 
of Glasgow. and a volunteer nunse dur
ing ooidpmies of both cholera and sma'll- 
pox. In India he conducted religion* ser- 
viee* as chnnlain o? the (Tor Ion Hir'i- 
landcix under the immediate fire of the 

Tn hi« yo-ith he navigated a 
from Madras to Cnlcutita when the 

r® were found to he drunk and in-

rent»
„11 n> others of the rhvrch to give voice 
■md vote noon Union with a greater d*- 

of in’eVieenee thLn otherwise they

don the methods which then severally 
hold to 1>C licet, for some modified mcfhnd 
on which thev pan fierce the sneeeee of 
wh'ch i* nrohlemati *s1 * Vhnen who de
mand a reconstructed church and er-me 
that the new comh;n'>t:nn of force* t',e-e 
hv to he seen red for meet in" the omee. 
genet* in the mission fields of the (Treat 
West, have lost faith in the churches as 
they are at present constituted not he- 

thev are not fierintnral. but he- 
eav«e thev do not seem to he aide to for 
nish the agencies required for the great 
tn«k assumed tn he set before them.''

Tt mav he that unionists have not con
sidered the severity of the strictures im
plied in so radical a departure from the 
use and wont of the church, a method 
that i« in line with that adopted hv Our 
Lord in the beginning, nnd that has been 
nnd is being blessed in all our pioneer

The second and seemingly more «cogent- 
argument, (although it must he charac
terized ns puerile, of not worse) put 
forward hv some (not all) advocates of 
union, is that the Lord's prayer for the 
unity of 11s people, in likeness to the 
unitv of the Father and the Son, de
mands nn organic union of the churches.

If this were the interpretation of the 
passage in John 17:21-22. it i* clear that 
opponents of union are chargeable with 
violation of the divine ideal, and of Cod's 
final purpose. Rut when one turns to the

«•«■■'it Twvhshlv he able to do.
mi,* t-vo nrineioal arguments in favor 

of eor^orste nn;on. nnme’v. first, the 
■Minni'n-ivn* of men and monov. and. see 
end flip realizing of Our Lord's prayer 
fc- nn-tv sre criticsllv examined.

With regard to the former of these it 
*« fi*-nklr acknowledged that there ha* 
been an expenditure of men and of monev 
ip not a few of the pillages and rural set- 
41ement®. by the ehurehes sending in two 
»* ttirpp preachers where one would have 

ce-1 ” Rut it is also pointed out 
fliaf these are the very situations where 
"T’p:op“ is most likely to he inoperative. 
“Tl-c irritations resulting from rivalry, do 
not give promise of <b*y evaleseenee. Tt 
would he. rf course, within the power of 
an Un'ted Church to sav ‘Come together, 
and work together, or we will leave you 
♦o your own resources.' Rut even if

that were possible, would it he right*" 
This is nn aspect of the eubieet, which

ship

<v«i"«tent. And he died as he had lived, 
a eiwde. ehee**ful beVever in Jesus 
Chris* and the gospels which revenl Him.

THE GREAT NORTH COUNTRY.
Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but had he 

hunted in the "Temagami" region lie would 
have been a mightier one. Nimrod hunted 
for glory, hut Temagemiane hunt for game. 
Those Indiana who made the first canoe of 
birch hark Ion 
benefactor*, 
diana know the canoe nnd they know how 
to use it. anil if you will go to Temagami 
this summer they will jinddle your rnnoe 
in their own superb way. They will lie 
the best guides you ever had. Students 
who camp in summer along the Temagami 
lakes are able to do two years' work in 
one. Finest of fishing and hunting. Easy 
of neecse hv the firand Trunk Railway 
System. For information nnd beautiful 
descriptive publication sent free apply to 
G. T. Bell, Montreal.

ig ago. were our greatest 
The children of these In-helieve not many have considered. Re- 

eenvietions for the most part arellglOOS
intense. Anv httompt at roereion will at 
•mee he stoutly resisted, and the very 
localities where the desiderated economy 
is sought to he illustrated, will heroine 
the nuclei of other and independent do- 
niimmatione.

•Moreover, thi* argument as ft applies 
to the Home Mission work of the church 
i» fairly met and abundantly answered. 
All are Agreed as to Home Missions he 
ing an integral part of the church'* activ

L
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DR. HARPER AND CHURCH UNION.“neither to obstruct nor interfere 

with measures for guidance, protection, 
and control.” which Japan may deem 
necessary there, lie thua traces the *te|i* 
hy which he claims Japan lias become the

TREATMENT OF KOREA BY JAPAN
Kdi tor Dominion Presbyterian: The 

article* by l)r. Harper on the above sub
ject will he read with great interest. It 
is very important that there should he 
full and open discussion from all sides, 
and the doctor's article* are written in 
admirable style and spirit. Apart from 
the general trend of the first article, with 
which some will and some will not agree, 
it seems to me that he is in error on two 
question* of fact: (1) He seems to take 
it as settled that the Presbyterian church 
ha* committed it*e!f to the desirability of 
the organic union now being discussed. 
1 do not so understand the situation. 
Assembly r»**|x>nding to invitations from 
another church, appointed a committee 
to ascertain the desirability and feasibil
ity of union. Whether we agree with it 
or not. Mr. McKay’s amendment was 
quite in order since it is perfectly com
petent for the Assembly to say at any 
stage that union on certain proposed 
lines is not even desirable. Moreover, 
one Assembly cannot hied another. The 
Assembly, for instance, in several succes
sive years voted in favor of severing the 
connection with Queen’s University, but 
the Assembly at Vancouver went the 
other way and retained the university. 
No one thought the Assembly had ex
ceeded it* power.

12) The Doctor seems to think that the 
basis if union as thus far arranged is 
to be sent down thie year for “practical 
consideration.” This is not the case. 
The union committee would not. consent 
to th5s, and oppeted an amendment 
which asked for it. The rejiort is oniy 
sent down for “information” and not 
for “practical consideration." This is a 
verv different and more bewildering situ- 

R. G. MacBETll.
Paris. Ont., Aug. 20. 1906.

In “The New Far East,” by Thomas 
F. Millard, and recently published by the 
Scribners, Japan, according to a reviewer 
on the New York Times, receive* rather 
harsh judgment. We quote the portion 
dealing with the treatment of the Her
mit nation by Jajian:

The author makes a very definite ef
fort to show changes in the attitude of 
Japan toward Korea within a few years, 
especial y that her pertormances have 
not harmonized with her prolessions. lie 
insert* in his text the entire protocol 
between Japan and Korea of Feb. 221, 
1904, but omits another illuminating one, 
that between Huron llyashi, representing 
Japan, and Lord Lunsdowne, rep 
ing (Irent Britain, of Jan. JO, 1902, . 
recites, inter aha, that the two (lo 
incuts are "specially interested in main
taining the independent territorial integ
rity of the Empire of China and the Em
pire of Korea, and in securing equal 
portunities in those countries lor 
commerce and industry of all nations.” 
lie cites Jajian’s note to Ru**iu opening 
negotiations for the professed purpose oi 
adjusting issues between the two Gov
ernments, i 
tilitics, that note 
is an important outpost in Japan’s line 
of defense, and Japan consequently con
siders her (Korea's) independence abso
lutely indispensable to her repose and 
safety." In the protocol of Feb. 221, 1904, 
the author detects a serious inconsist-

suzerain power in the Hermit Kingdom-- 
characterizing her profession* as out of 
harmony with her actual proceeding*. He 
also energetically criticize i Japan’s dis
claimer of a desire to make conquest of 
foreign territory, through her victories; 
claiming that while »he had encouraged 
emigration so that an unhampered op
portunity for industrial expansion might 
lie enjoyed by her people, she had mani
fested a hesitancy in relinquishing control 
of them, and a desire to extend her sov- 

r over the lands to which they had 
This obviously harmonizes with his 
that she has no intention <d ever 

relinquishing her hold on Korea, whither

The
gnty

resent
which Mir'f

many Japanese have gone, and he i* not 
prised that in the treaty she should 

obtained recognition from Russia 
of her paramountcy there.

He is unable to comprehend that she 
should be content with acquiring no new 
territory us the result of her victories; 
thinks that, failing to do this, she must 
have fouuglit her battle* to no practical 

It i* not conceivable that many 
in the last 

concur with

Ole

and avoiding a resort to hos- purpose. 
who watched Eastern hist 
two years of its making w

ring that “Korea
iny

him in this. The story is so trite that 
repetition—that Japanit should need no 

saw her very existence in peril as she 
observed the relent!e«s advance of the 
Muscovite from point to point; promises, 
conventions, understanding* thrown to 
the wind; Korea invaded, the prospect 
imminent that within a few 
advance were not checked, 

stretch of water

ency; the word*, in Article III., “The 
Imperial Government of Japun firmly 
guarantees the independence and terri
torial integrity of the Korean Empire,” 
being completely out of harmony with an
other stipulation that the government of 
Korea shall adopt the advice of the Gov
ernment of Japan regarding improve
ments in administration, as well as lie 
ing at variance with the provisions of 
a later protocol, dated Aug. 22, 19(4, 
obligating the Korean Government to em
ploy a Japanese recommended by the 
Ja|winene Government as adviser in the 
Finance Department, ami another, simi
larly recommended, a* adviser in the 
Foreign Affairs Department, these stipu
lations in effect constituting a surrender 
by Korea of her independence and Gov
ernmental autonomy. As indicating that 
Korea resisted and Ja|wn insisted on 
these concessions, and the former in her

■ar*. if that
y the nar- 

between Fusan
and Kiusiu. or the lower point of Hondo, 
would separate her front the power that 
had annexed such immense areas and 

Mtill influenced by an insatiable hun- 
•y, and that in vrodi- 
exist, and to exercise 

viously

A STARTLING STATEMENT.
gcr fur new tern tor 
eating her right to i 
sway over l... - 
ruled, she achieved what, 
peril that seemed imminent, was quite 
commensurate with her sacrifice*, not to

A Bengali writer in The Statesman 
makes this startling 
gul life .n Bengali, lie says: “Taking 
Bengali, 1 find that there are about 4,UUU 
baby-girls
year, who have already been ‘married,' 
and over tKJU baby-gins out of this num
ber, under one year, who have become 

"widows!
You will have some idea of the aggre

gate number of girl-widow», growing in 
proportion as the age limita rise, it you 
carry me age up to twelve. Aud when 

that the custom prevails

the lands she had pre 
consider!

statement regarding

in the province, under one
speak of other results of the war. In 
failing to appreciate this the author 
seem* not to have comprehended the situ
ation that confronted Japan when she be
gan active hostilities.

yielded, Mr. Millard asserts 
that vhile negotiation* were pending 
over that of Aug. 22. 11*4. the Korean 
Emperor sought to induce some of the 
foreign Ministers at Seoul to protest 

linst the iin|*>*ing of those objection- 
declined to m- 
Emperor made 

of necessity, and caused the 
he affixed. He also

A SONG OF HARVEST.
oh reap! gainer and reap, 

ere goiucu rippim laugu aud 
Fur tue nueii ol uoouudv, sail 
Lu» on me ripened oars like Bleep, 

Where cvrmanUs greet me »uii.

you consider 
mostly among the higher classes, you 
will realize tne enormous 
total womenand deep,

proportion, to 
population, of girl-wives and 
Multiply tin# figure by the 

number of provinces in India and you 
rough idea of this crying evil of the

aide condition*, that they 
terfere, and thereupon the 
n virtue
requisite signature to 
recites another protocol of February. 
ltMi.1), turning over full control of the 
Post Office and the telegraph, maki 
legally effective what he says was 
ready practically so.

Referring to the part of the document 
of Aug. 22. 1904. requiring that the Ko
rean Government, in conducting any dip
lomatic intercourse, making any treaty, 
or negotiating any franchise with a for
eigner. must consult the Japanese Gov
ernment in advance, he state* as a fact 
that diplomatic representative* of Korea 
in foreign countries are being recalled, 
hml her diplomatic interest* turned over 
to the Japanese Legations in those places; 
and appends a letter from our State De
partment, saying that a* a result of an 
agreement between Japan and Korea, 
(evidently the one quoted.) the interests 
of Korea in foreign countries are intrust
ed to Japan’s representatives, and all 
correspondence concerning the relation* qf 
the United State* and Korea will be car
ried on between our Government and that 
of Japan. It will he remembered that in 
Article 11. of the Treaty of Portsmouth. 
Russia acknowledge* that “Japan pos- 

parnmount political, military, and 
lical interests in Korea,” and en-

girl-widows.

Kali-yuga, and the number ot it» victims. 
Imagine babes and sucklings in a state 
ot what William limite" describes as 
‘perpetual penitential widowhood.’ How 
many of our girls of live and seven aud 
upward, to say nothing of these babes of 
twe.ve months, must have been ‘married’ 
to men old enough to be their father», 
and grandfathers, with the moral certainty 
of becoming widows long before reaching 
their teens. Nowhere are words ‘mar
riage’ ami ‘religion’ so badly abused as 
in India.”

n't up your weary eyes, behold 
The golden held#, the golden air; 

The west wind decks tue swaying |_ 
Willi light and shadows mamiold, 

Aud gold gleam» everywhere.

Reap, oh, reap! while tlie sickle» «mg 
The harvest »ong ot the world at rust. 

Reap with rythmic sweep and «wing 
Till «deuce tails with evening,

And peace is manifest.

Lift up your joyful eye» and see 
The silver night with gliding feet 

Move from the sun»et glimmeringly, 
And, priceless of God’s mi ni» try,

Hallow the garnered wheat.
—Pall Mall Gazette.

On August Dth will be published No. 
3,000 of the sermons of C. 11. Spurgeon, 
truly a quite unique circumstance. No 
preacher ever produced and published 21,- 
000 discourses which were, and are, wide- 

The English Bible i» the best-selling ly read. Another pe uliar circumstance 
book, and Shakespeare is the best-selling i* that 800 of these have been published 
author. Who comes next in popularity? since hi» death; 'lie being dead yet speak- 
There can be little doubt, says the “Book eth." Janies Sheridan Knowles, who
Monthly,' that it is Charles Dickens, gave up all theatrical associations to be-
with Sir Walter Scott a good third. It come a successful preacher at Extcr Hall, 
may be taken that half a million volume* and to combat Roman Catholicism through
of Dickens are sold every year in English the press, while instructing student» in
edition*, not to speak of those issued in elocution advised them to go and hear
America. Mr. Waugh, the managing the Cambridgeshire lad at New l ark
director of Chapman & Hall, say* that in Street, adding, “He is absolutely perfect 
the last six year* they have *old close in his oratory, and, beside» that, a mast-
upon 2,000,000 volume» of Dickens. er in the art of acting.”econom
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them. lie looked lor a serviceable tree 
seated ou il» brandi, be could

BARTIMAEU8 AND ZACCHAEU8* STILL UPWARD.
•Of lUTUter man Hie tnggcsi Ilian m lue 

la t uu one #0.11 unUvi in» mu-
lly ltex. C'lareuce Mavkmuon, ll.U., 

mini eg.
It) itcv. J. »S. UviniviBon.

la l tou*. W liai ii your e>e eauuot see as 
tar, or jour ear ne.ir a» accurate!), 
joui longue talk a» llucuiiy, or jour tira in 
t«oik a» rapidly, a» tno»v ol «une olh.is 
ma« )ou know / I.) the use ol jour tuts,

Many cvuiunee ago, Uiv prophet Eze- 
ktel had a vision, lie was with Uie cap 
lives ol Israel li) Hie river Cla*bar in 
llabjion. ihey -were tiierv servmg out 
me punislnuciii ol their forgeUulue#* ol 
t»od. ilic laitlilul prophet went tloivn 
aim them Lliriethke — to share the 
depth* ol then eullvrmg, lliât he might 
help them luck again to the height# ol 
Hud » purpose ol glace.

"The hand ol the l.ord wa# upon him'' 
there; and in spirit he is back i 
his own laud. Mealed on one ol M* 
talion», ne see# me reeloied temple. An 
angel appear» at the gate with a nieaeui- 
nig re -d in hi# hand; and the prophet i* 
shown the proportion# ol the building, 
and it# Uiorough equipment lor the new 
hie upon which

Passing 11oin the temple proper, he ob
serves that the »ide cliauibers are three 
in number, reached by a winding »tair, 
and that the topuio»l i# the largest ol the 
tliiev. "And there wa# an enlarging, 
a winding about still upward tv the #ide 
chamber»." "Still upward!" Still lurger! 
That i# the plan of the divine procedure, 
in creation, ui revelation, in the history 

church in all lile. "Time wa# i# 
past; thou eau#t no! it l'étau." It is ril
ed an.l fastened, like molten iron cooled 
ami rigid with the shape Ute mould ha# 

n it. Uut the tuturc is H

lueA certain blind niau, t. 
sister# stood 1U iront Ol the large, *uoa> 
window ui a toy #uop, and tried to ex 
plain to anoliier mile uiinu sister all lue 
woliueriui Uiiug» tney 
had livrer #eeu the beauuiul toy#, and 
mere word# gate a very inadequate idea 
ui wnal they were like, ihu# it is mat

ill it, iiul she or n> tile grace ol persevcrauce, you- 
mole than make good what #evm» a heavy 
handicap in hie s race, ihc torloi#e had 
not the leg# ol the hare; hut ne won the 
race because he "stayed with lue job."

Zacchaetie. .haste, .come, .abide at thy 
house, v. 5. Look at the invitation ol 
J celle i It i» personal, coining to each one 
tur hiumeli. It i# urgent. There i# need 
of ha»te: the opportunity i# Heeling. And 
so giaciutt# "Louie, #a># the Mr lour, 
min wondrous wiusoiiieue»». And Hie 
promise Jc.-ii* our const ant guest.

The Sm of nnn vanie. .to save that 
which wa» io»t tiler. \ er.j, v. 1U. A# we 
write, Uie news i# Hashed aero#» the cable 
ol a dreadiill railway disaster in England; 
over a score ol person# hurried to their 
death. Among ilie»v wa# a young Can
adian clergyman. A# he lay pinned 'ie- 
ueath the wick.

many people n*lcu to clear and simple 
sermon» and explanations about salvation, 
and yet n i» all a perplexing my Mery to 
them. nicy eauiioi

igain in
under# laud #uen 

tiling»; they appear to them risiuuury and 
i lie iva»ou i*, tlmt they are 

spiritually blind, and not mini Jou# na# 
touched lue sightless eyeball# vt their soul 
and given them the r i»iou vl faith, w iii 

and understand. Ills people are soon toit.u# ol .Nazareth, r. 87. The pUysi- 
viati tamed ior In# «.kill ha# hi# wilin'.g 
room Idled with i»atieuts. With mingled 
hope and leur, tney listen tor the 
mon» into In#
»ay of their «a#eï Will tie be able to 
cure them? Some 
laves and uplifted
been told that they will soon 1>e well 
again. Other# carry away with tliem no 
hope. The doctor van do nothing tor 
them. 1 hank Hod! no east» i# hopeless 
with the great Physician. lie touched 
the sightless eyeballs, and they saw 
blessed light o| day and the beauty of the 
world ami the hues ol kind Irieiid#, There 
was no disease that could bailie Hi# skill 

Uur worst sickness 
our hearts ami spoil# our lives. 

But He van root out

presence. What will he

go away with joyful 
hearts. They have

ige, knowing 
l In- last hie

t liât deal n
wa# near, he spent cath in pray- 

ior Uie suHering and dying around 
liow he longed to save them, if 

not limn bodily death, at least from the 
worse death of the soul! Hut his Ion

liking, and the longing ol heart# like 
for tlie »alvallon ot men, is hut a trick
ling rivulet, iimipaied with the lull, strong 
stream of the Saviour's yearning. Who 
trill not let Him have lit# way, and be 
saved eternally'/

uni. Itr run into new and better shapes.
It is prvgiiaut with possibilities, it is the 
home ot hope, it is astir with the nleal. 
It we will only respond to the voice# call
ing and the iidlueiives pressing, the pos
sible will become actual, hopes will be 
realized, Uiv ideal will become real.

A1 hie should be cumulative. To-day 
should he a growth out of yesterday. To
morrow should be larger and richer, be
cause of what to-day lias been.

There should be a "still upward" m 
knowledge. In a world like ours, and at 
a time when "to be living 
that day i# lu#>t in which » 
not garnered for life's enrichment.

There si.juld be i "still upward" in 
character, Emerson says: "Chi 
more than intellect. A great soul will be 
strong to live as well as to think. Uood- 
ue#e outshine# 
the electric 
is no greatnes# equal to goodness; no 
wealth to be eomjiarcd to iiersonal worth. 
Life's noblest purpose is the making of 
mankind. All life should tend in this 
direction, every day leave some line of 
beauty, every circumstance add something 
to the abiding riches.

There should Ik* a "still upward" in 
service. Every attainment should be a 
footing for new attempts, and every goal 
a point of dejiaiture.
"1 count this thug to tie strangely true.

That a noble deed is a step toward Hod— 
^Lifting the soul from the common sod 
To purer air and broader view."

New Westminster, B.C.

|h.w er.
ll d

every evil, and make 
ii# clean and strong. It j* a joyful hour 
when the sinner and this mighty Mnnour

CONTRASTS.
If all the skies were sunshine.

(hit face* would be fain 
To teel olive more upon them 

. The cooling plash of rain.
I’asseth by, v. 87. 

much easier it is for u# to m?ogi 
opportunity when it i# passed! 
are few of u* who have not been 
at revival services which 
brought a great blessing to us. had we 
been alive to our privilege. Others 
converted, lint we -at unmoved.

-ing by. but we saw Him not. 
it the opportune lime seem* lied

I'as»et h! How 
lize the 

There
ll" all the world were mil 

Our heart# would often 
For one sweet strain of silence 

To break the endless song.

present 
would have

is sublime," 
ome truth is

If life were always merry 
Our soul# would seek relief 

And rest from weary laughter 
lu tlie quit! arm# of gnet.

Now
we recognize In w foolish 
seize the pr 
blessing; to retogn 
din once lias» before, 

moment, is tlie

What wilt vhou that 1 shall do unto 
* live Y v. 41. For malty years the ranges 
of the Itockie» seemed an imiwssable bar
rier between the plains to the Hast, and 
the vaille)# and sea-coast of British Co
lumbia to the West.
‘■roil that here and there the mountain 
lange# are pierced by |wi##es: ami through 
lhe«e railway#-have been built or project- 
ed. to provide ea#v highway# .for trival 
and commerce. Every 
Saviour opens up the way 
of riches! blessing. The 
and the entrance cannot 
If only we are willing 
and follow His directions, we 
find untold wealth of blessing.

ii.. uractvr t-
Tuwe were.

e^enl hour is to eatch the 
ize not onlv that Jesus 

but is |sts#ing at this 
insight of the truly

aim», as the sun 
cast a shadow." ThereLIGHT FROM THE EAST.

» il! By Uev. James Ross, ll.l)., Ixmiion. 
JERK’HU Was one of the few 

t-hat ever nourished in the valley of the 
Jordan. It was about litteon miles iront 

and #ix miles north of the 
ige spring# and stream# 
tain* supplied plenty of 

irrigation produced, 
wealth of vegetation, 

many conquest*, the 
continued to Houri#h

Jerusale 
1 lead I
from the mouu 
water, and artilieial 
as it doe* »ti||, a 1 
Notwithstanding 

Talnis"

But it was discov-

‘X’ity of
til the time of Christ and later; hot after 
the Crusades it fell into decay, 
modern village 
site, contain# al 
inhabitant s,

offer of the 
y into a realm Tlie

of Eriha, near the old 
amt 800 dark and stunted 

who are probably descend
ant# of the ancient C’anaauitee. It ha# 
now become a stopping place for visitors 
to the Head Kea, and eoutain* two good 
hotels. The ruin* of the old eit

hall" we*
t A MORE— I he English sycamore i# 

a species of maple or plane tree: but the 
sycamore of the Bible i* a kind of bastard 
tig tree. It is often planted by tlie road 
side for the sake of the shade, as its 
brandies cover a oirele of from sixty to 
eighty feet in diameter, 
gmil thickness, 
the fruit appea 
less

path is plain, 
lie mistaken.

to do His bidding 
shall surely ^'HV ed* *>V ^*Ke ** or<k**d, chosen, plan-

La eh drop that tills my daily cup; Thy 
hand

Trescnliee for ill* none eke can untler-

t'limbed 
111: 4.
tat ion#. He was used to the remark, 
"There's Zavuhaeu»: isn't lie a little fel- 
Irw '/" Probably, during all hi* boyhood, 
be went by the name of "Utile Zaccliv.” 
But Ziieehaeti* did not give in to bis limi 
tat ion*: be used hi# wits to overcome

- into a sycamore tree, <‘h. 
men* doubtless felt hi# limi- mil.rge iihmiihI. about a 

t of the village.

All ie known to Thee.

No one can efficiently work in the pro- 
motion of good whore mind i- tilled with 
distrust for the goi-d intent ion# of hi# 
fellow men. William M. Jnck#on.It grow# to « 

but never very high, in.l 
together, on leaf- 

twig# on the trunk, and large, wide- 
spreading branches, and is not very pala-

* K. S. Un-on, September 2, 1900 
Luke 18: 85 to 19: 10. Commit to mem
ory vs. 42, 48. Holden Text—The Ron of 
man is come to seek and to save that 
which was lo#t.—Luke 10: 10.

thickrs. Uhen every Christian realize* that the 
.Master* call to service u directed to him 
personally, the work of the kingdom on 
earth will be wonderfully helped.

■
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JESUS SAIL UNTO HER, MARY! THE NEARNESS OF HEAVEN. SPIRITUAL BLINDNESS. 

Some Bible Hinte.lu that wonderful went- m tlie gallon, 
wIil-u Alary in Lite euily davtu sougiil iivi 
LuiU m Joseph* tuiub and did not Imd 
Him Uiwf, slic lunivd a-xa> lier eye* 
lilinded with tear*. Dimly she saw tlie 
IlgUie ul a man whom she supposed lu be 
the gaidcuec, and to him she Mid, "inty 
have taken away ui> Lord, and l know 
not wuuie tuey naw Lnd Him. " Dun 
Jv»u» Mia, m the old lender tone die 
knew no well, the tone ul iuemisliip, ui 
brotherly kiudiiesn, “Alary?" 
veut» went aliuigni to her heart, 
indeed
been in tin- little home in llelhauy. Who 
lud i-need l«izui'uus trom the grave, and 
ul Whose leet #ue had uiteu eat. line 
indeed wae the Mine Master Who hud 
been bea-leu and nieulted. crowned wiUi 
liiuru* and mocked by Herod's men, and 
1'ilul » guard, Whu had tottered under 
the weight ol the Crush and m Whose 
hand' the naiL had been driven. She 
had seen linn on the l"rose amid the 
shuddering blackness ol Calvary. Sue 
saw Him now in uie bcuuiuul morning 
01 tlie Uvsunevlion, and lie «ailed her

Away Lack hundreds ol yvure bel ore 
Christ came a prophet had said, spcaMiig 
in God's name, “I have called thee uy 
thy name; thou are mine.*'

XX e arc known by our names to our 
dear ones. To the great world we have 

great crow de of 
strangers, no one knows our name*. In a 
strange place wc sometimes have to he 
idem died. Hut with God we do not need 
identification. Tlie Captain of our Sal
vation knows us by name. When we pray 
to linn He knows who it is llut is seek- 

l«et it lie our 
circumstance, God cares.

“Heaven seem* very real and near to 
now,' said a man. whose daughter 

had died some time Indore, to a friend, 
"'ll used to seem very dim and far away, 
lull il doesn't seem so any more. A friend 

some verses the other day

Christ i* the Light of the world only 
to those that can see something besides 
themselves. No blindness so hopeless us 
pride (John 0;30),

No vision reaches so far into spiritual 
mysteries as the vision of humility Here, 
as elsewhere, the last shall he first (John 
9;Hl.

which just express my feeling uow :

It seemetli such a little way to me 
X<iiN' to that elnuige country- the be-

And yet nut strange, for it hu> grown to

Ail whose cyc» aie opened to «piritu.il 
g'«‘lies see

This
the Mine Master XX ho had

Idly splendor» thereafter as 
dull ami cheap in comparison (Acts "JO; 
13».bv

The home of those of whom

They make it seem familiar and most

As journeying friends bring distant coun
tries near.

vision is a command, and its 
•Follow me!” (Acts 20; 10).

Kvt•ry

Suggestive Thoughts.
Those that their eyes habitually 

distant objects gain great keen lie** 
of vision; mi do those that gaze much on 
heaven.

■' "And so tv me there is no sting m

And so the grave ha» lo»t its victory; 
It is hut crossing with abated breath 

And white, set face, a little strip of 
»eu.

To lind the loved

Mure beautiful, more precious than be
fore.'

The skilled astronomer van see marks
a planet's disk that would lie invisible 

There is nothing like 
ken spiritual vision.

or any other physi- 
aetualh increase the

to onliniirv eyes, 
practice to quicken *

Physical blindness, 
cal misfortune, 
soiii"» power of sight ami insight- 

One may as well try to see a landeeap' 
without the light of tlie sun as to get a 
knvwledgv of any spiriual truth without 
the light of Christ.

■s waiting on the

"And I don’t 
as I did at i 
“1 think that she is not here; 
of her as in heaven.

to her grave as murli 
went on the tuilier.

think

Hr,*"
“ lu

names ot vvivim
A Few Illustrations.

Alter jear* of confinement in a dark 
dungeon, tlie prisoner finds light a tor
ture to his eyes, ami begs for his veil 
again. It is so with spiritual darkness.

A needle's prick may blind us to the 
material universe, and the smallest tin 
to the spiritual universe.

X blind man'» touch and hearing Ik*- 
conic so keen a* almost to supply the place 
<d eye»; but spiritual bl^ndni»# dulls all 
other senses.

In ancient time* a king’s eyes would 
be put out by his triumphant enemy, to 
destroy his ho|ie# of ever reigning again. 
So Satan Masts our spiritual vision ami 
thus dethrones us.

" "XX ailing on the shore.
More beautiful, more precious Ilian be

fore.' "

mg help ami He cares.
comfort in even circum--

The death and resurrection and exalt
ation of Jest s were meant to make heaven 
mar and leal to 
a» Hi» iFiltlier's house

go to lrien.Is sometimes and we cou
nt ly seek help in times of need, but

XX v lb- oke als'iil itsp
oflidi many mau- 

shm». whither lie was going, and whvte. 
tno. we would go to join Him. and would 
find that He had made ready for us. lint 

of ! en need lo have others go right 
<■.;! from our own homes to make us feel

wc are disappointed, for they are only 
poor mortals and have neither help nor 
sympathy to give. XVe are never turned 
away empty when we carry a single 
heart's need or a single temporal want 
in real failli to our Heavenly Father. 
•I es us L always interceding for us. as for 
Hi» friends, lie said oii'e to His Father. 
“As Thou ha* sent me into the world, 
so have 1 sent them into the world." Do

that thu is no strange country.
There is not. a house into which this 

layer goes from which some one ha# not 
gone into heaven, or will go 
one old or young. Their goin 
lo draw heaven nearer to us a

soon; some 
ig is meant 
.ml to draw 

us nearer to heaven, for where our treas
ure I*, there will our hearts be also. This

cannot
answerable certainty of the heart.—For-

To Think About.
ymi suppose lor an instant that lie ne
glects or forget* those lie ha# sent into 
the world to do IIis work of love within

Do others seem to see more in the 
bible and Christ than 1 do?

W hat use am I making of the spiritual 
light

Are the eye* of my soul growing et rong
er. or weaker?

it? .le-us said unto her. “Mary." What 
is He saying to yon and 1o me? What
ever it i» He i>- sailing us by 
XX e are Hi-.- -Margaret K. Fangster.

ment for immortality which 
overthrown. It is theK"our names.

A Cluster of Quotations.
Hewarc of mural colo. hlindnc#»! Con 

weietiou* wrong doing ia n ver safe doing.
H. Clay Trumbull.
There are some men to whom it i# true 

Unit there i* no God. They cannot vec 
God. because they have no eye. They 
have only an abortive organ, atrophied 
by neglect.—Henry Drummond.

Kvery permitted sin encrust* the win
dows <f the «nul and Minds our vision, 
and every victory over evil clear* the vis
ion of the soul, mi that we can see God 
a little plainer.—J. XX'ilhur Chapman.

XX"lint the eye is to the body, faith ie 
to the soul. You don't dig your eye* 
out to see if you have the right kind, 
but you are doing that to your faith.—D. 
L- Moody.

PRAYER. A SONG OF TRUST.
U Lord, Thy will be done. Make u* 

strung eumigli to bear the doing of it; it 
may trouble us much; it may Mind tie 
when we are looking: at beauty, it may 

wiivn we are listening to the

Ity Frank Deni|ister Sherman, 
behind the cloud the win still glow»;

Al'iove the thorn there -miles the 
And side by side with Sorrow goes 

Joy with hi- song and laughter. 
God send- the -tars into the night; 
And grief shall give way to delight: 
Trust Him. and find the paths 

bright
That lead to the Hereafter.

deafen
voice that charms u- iiiokI: still. Tiiy will 
be done. Tliou hast shown Thy children 
great and sore trouble; but each ha# come 
out of tlie cloud or the storm. suytng, It 
was good for me that I was afflicted: 
fore 1 was afflicted I went astray. Tliou 
hast given some of Thy children great 
power and honor amt means of many 
kinds: may they realize their stewardship, 
and a«‘t a# the trustees of Christ, bless 
all noble heart-, prosper all noble pur
pose», send a blight upon all deceit and 
vanity, and a* for all wickednes*

afl

hi"

For every noble deed licgun.
For every strife of conscience won. 
For every kindly service done.

The path of life grow# clearer; 
God* hand is ever at out side: 
God's voice is ever close to guide; 
Trust Him. and so lie satisfied: 

Each hour make# Heaven nearer!

do Thou
down to hell. Amen.

DAILY READINGS
M.. Aug. 2T. "Seeing they 

0:10-13.
T.. Aug.

3:10-21.
XV.. Aug.

1(1:18-26.
T.. Aug. an. blind gai.len. Matt. 23:10- 

:;i. Doubly enlightened. Aet| 1t:

Life is made up 
or duties, hut of 
smile* ami kindness, and small obH

little
eat Mcrifi.eK ery mountain range ha# its peak» 

»o every life ha# ils event* which rise 
above the level of the commonplace. 
There are season# of exaltation when the 
whole life seem# to lie nearer God. when, 
like the peak 
and #ec more
days, lint it i* the rang 
the peak# possible, and the 
life depend u|mn it* character, 
life ha# no ernes of Iodine#* which touch 
the heaven»; a good life may bave mam . 
though it# years be apent in the 
planning and drudgery of the uneventful

not.” I#n.gv 
t Inn

A»
iig- in which

28. “M/ivIng i lurk ness." John

lions, given habitually, are what win 
the heart and

211. Knowledge and sin. John
secure mm fort.preserve

«, we rise nearer the sun 
of his glory than on other 2U.

. xWe are willing to love our noiglilvins 
- if we van choose our neighbors, 
that i# just where God tests us. He gives 
us neighbor# whom 
mit choose, in order 

neighl

l-\. Aug.e that makes 
exaltation* of 

A bad

birt
-17.fc S: V fiifi

.1,i|iii P: 35-41: Acts 2d: 12-1». («'onaeent-
we naturally would 
to teach r> to act t Ion meeting).>or rule of helping 

the man next us. whoever he ie. Until 
we do thin our neighborlinesa ie but a
•ham, not the Christian kind.

ujion the real
Trouble ie, after all. only a deepened

gaze into life.—George Eliot.and the commonplace.
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LIOUO.T VERSUS SCIENCE.Cbt Dominion Pmbyttrlaa PROTESTANT SCHOOLS IN 

QUEBEC.The Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
Alliance made a great hit when they 
arranged .he luncheon to Sir Victor 
Horsley, of Lond- i. England, and Prof, 
O. films Woodhead, of Cambridge, 
Mass., and other distinguished mem
bers of the British Medical Associai! m 
which met last week In Toronto. These 
distinguished men ga' e surprising In
formation as to the present trend of 
medical opinion respecting the useless, 
ness, and Indeed the harmfulness, of 
the use of alcohol even In medicine and 
surgery. The decrease In Its use by 
the most learned and efficient physi
cians throughout the earth Is very 
great. The statement was made that 
the value of alcohol as a drug was 
practically nil. This opinion, from which 
there was no dissent, coming from 
the most distinguished and authorita
tive medical body In existence, must 
have a powerful effect all over the 
world. The liquor traffic In Its capac
ity of a beverage has long sheltered It
self behind Its supposed value as an 
aid In medicine and surgery. But the 
so-called “good creature of God" 
stands now unmasked, and shorn of Its 
undeserved prestige. Horrified by 
these strong opinions from the Brtlsh 
Medical Association, the Dominion Al
liance, and the advocates of total ab
stinence and of prohibition, will go on 
In renewed confidence with tbdlr good 
fight.
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Those who have been watching, 
have been, the current of events in 
nection wit. the school administration 
of the Province of Quebec, must stand 
aghast at the presentation» lately 
by the Montreal Witness of the 
many of the rural districts in that 
ince, and of the influences which are 
gradually depopulating them of Protes
tant settlers. When the Autonomy Bills 
were up for discussion ia Parliament we 
all had to recognize the divers opinions 
entertained of the Quebec school system. 
We remember how the Protestant 
cational authorities of that province 
hoetildy piqued at the strictures put 
upon the system, they have now been 
proven to have been mal-administeri.ig 
or not administering at all. Dr. Harper, 
who is well known throughout the Do
minion as an educationist of wide experi
ence, has been taken to task, 
once, for
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Ottawa, Wednesday, Ale. 21), 1906. more than
urging certain school reforms 

n <*»*«. The Hon. Mr. Weir, Speaker 
of the Legislative Assembly, 
openly attacked by four of the _ 
who have been running things 
themselves for

The serration of Church and State in 
France which has proved ao financially 
disastrous to the Church of Rome, has told 
heavily upon the Huguenot Church, and 
Uic présent indications are that the McAll 
Mission will have to take

was alskl
gentlemen 1to suit

year, back; while the 
fume and fury with which Mr. Mackenzie, 
of Richmond, and his associate 
in the

over many of 
the Huguenot u. ches until they have had 
time to readjust themselves to the situa
tion caused by the loss of an annual sub
sidy of $300,000.

members
Legislative Assembly were attack- 

newspapers last winter, direct- 
ly and indirectly by the came gentlemen, 
lor daring to diacu,, on the floor of Par
liament the doing, of the Council of Edu
cation, ia not likely aoon to be forgotten.

Not long ngo Dr. Harper 
muniration to the Montreal Witnca, 
dealing pertinently with the

ed in the

A few days ago the Mail and Empire in
timated that because of the uproar in King
ston at the appointment of a Conservative 
to a ^mastership in the Militia, the ap
pointment was likely to be cancelled. We 
trust our contemjKirary is misinformed. If 
there is one detriment of the public ser
vice more than another that should be 
free from the machinations of the party 
machine it is surely the Militia. The duty 
of military service

MANNERS.
Complaint has been made of a fall

ing of In good manners on the part of 
men. Not all men, of course, but 

For instance, how often one

sent a corn-

urgency of 
the situation, which that paper followed 
up by an editorial confession that the 
doctor was right in every point he had 
roiled, though it claimed that, for 
tain partizan reasons, nis arguments and 
suggestions, in behalf of Protestant edu
cation, should not be entertained, 
particularly those which referred to the 
reorganization of the Normal School. 
Now all this opposition to the views of 
the reformers has subsided. There has 
been a complete backing down on the 
part of the discredited administrators. 
The very men who flew into

observes men puffing their cigurs In 
the faces of women, without so much 
as saying, “by your leave.'' But even 
If they did say, "by your leave," the 
unmannerlness and want of considéra -not confined to the 

person who can pr rly pronounce the 
shibboleth of a particular party; the 
oilices in it should be freely ojicn to all, 
irretq>cctive ofl paijty affiliations. We 
trust the Minister of Militia will not 
v. t the appointment of Mr. Shannon, who 
has the misfortune tc be a Conservative, 
and was

tlon are not thereby lessened, 
bably the home, the school, and Inci
dentally the pulpit, could do more to 
educate the rising generation In regard 
to consideration of others. Lack of 
consideration for others Is but another 
phrase for selfishness, and of all un
lovely vices elflshness lg one of the 
chief. The highest medical authorities 
condemn the use of tobacco as physi
cally injurious; but if, as asserted, It 
also makes men as selfish as they look 
when they pollute the air for other 
people, the Indictment Is a serious one. 
There Is something wrong In any man 
who acts the boor towards women.

Pro-

once the proprietor of a Con- a rage over 
the revelations that were made during 
the last session of the Legislature, de
nouncing, as they did, the reformers in 
the mont virulent terms, have turned a 
•harp corner it seems; and at a series of 
educational picnics, they lately succeed
ed in organizing, have been saying things 
of the system which outbid the most 
ominous of the views of those who have 
been urging eforma. Nay, with the edi
torial connivuuie of the Witness, these 
gentlemen, as far as one can judge from 
the reports of the meetings, have been 
drawing the ddackest of pictures of the 
decline of the Protestant elements of 
the rural population of Quebec—pic
tures doubly unpatriotic, if drawn to prove 
that the decline of school interests has to 
be traced to the inevitable and in no way 
to mal-administration.

«•native iicwkjiujht.

Elsewhere, from the Owen Sound Ad
vertiser, we give our readers the address 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Somerville to the 
congregation of Division street Church, on 
the eve of his departure to Toronto. It 
was a notable occasion, 
brought to a close thirty-one years of a 

than ordinarily faithful and fruit
ful ministry. Almost a third of 
tury has passed away since Dr. Somer
ville, us a young man beginning his career 
as a minister, was inducted into the pas
torate, the duties of which he has 
discharged with single-eyed devotion and 
u large measure of succès»—success of the 
l»est kind. Outside the limits of his 
own congregation in every movement that 
made for the moral uplift of the 
ity, Dr. Somerville’s voice was heard, his 
influence was constantly felt; and in this 
connection it is not too much to say that 
bis removel makes a vacancy that will not 
readily be filled.

The service

PA8.ETH UNDERSTANDING.
a -wistful feeling one reads 

or hears of the peace which passoth un
derstanding. The wrayfaring Christian 
can readily imagine such a peace in (lie 
New Jerusalem; but it seems so difficult 
to attain in the journey of life with its 
ups and downs, its foes within and fears 
without! We besiege God with petitions, 
and desire that God's will and our own 
should be blended. But the trouble with 
most of us is that we want to blend God's 

with ours! What we should want is 
that our wills should be blended with 
God's, which is a very different proposi
tion. Whoever sincerely and persistently 
desires the latter, is on his way to the 
peace which passeth understanding.

It is with

nornmna-
Will

That is how matters stand, as far as 
we can make out. And when one reads 
over the speeches made at the gather-
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ings, one can only learn what an unen
viable showing there in, after all these 
years of hiding up defects for the Pro 
testant side of school education in Que
bec. If things are as they are represent
ed to be in these add re* «es, no time need 
now be lost in providing some kind f a 
remedy.

We regret to see that one or two of 
the speakers, notably the Rev. Dr. Rex 
ford—backed up by editorials in the Wit
ness—«re inclined to think that reform 
now almost seems to be too late to pre 
vent that collapse of the Protestant in 
ter. .t. of which Mr. Robert Sellar, of 
the Huntingdon Gleaner, once gave full 
warning, but for which, of course, he 
had also to stand being sneered at by 
those in authority as being worse than 
a visionary marplot.

And here, by way of explaining the 
situation, it may be said that the leader 
<d the reactionaries appears to be the 
Rev. Dr. Rexford. of the Diocesan Col- 
lege, Montreal; at least he seems to be 
the most highly praised by the Witness 
tor the picture of despair. We would 
say, however, that Dr. Rexford, iu his 
Knowltou address, can be detected as 
making an appeal to the gallenr; iu. the 
sake of a little applause—t

‘THE NEWSPAPER AND PUBLIC 
OPINION.

LITERARY NOTES.
Blackwood’s Magazine has . lways 

been noted for the high character of 
Its fiction, and in the August number 
are three bright, short stories. One, 
’The Unexpected," by Jack London; 
another, "White VI'lets," by E. Garth 
Felix; and the third, "The Sweetheart 
Sweep," by Sir George Scott, K. C. 1. E. 
Then there Is a large Instalment of 
Neil Munroe’s "Her Daft Days,’’ ra. • 
idly Increasing in Interest, 
readers will appreciate Col. 
Moncrieff's paper on "Land and Mill- 
tury Training," in which It is ur ued 
that our great need In this country 
(Britain) is land for manoeuvring pur
poses—land whereon the "eye for coun
try can be developed." It ig stated to 
be almost Impossible to get land for 
such a purpose. The review of The 
Times’ His* rry of the War in South 
Africa, second article, makes fuscln ttlng 
reading; and at the present Juncture 
the able paper on the report of the 
ltoyal Commission on Ecclesiastical 
Discipline will be read with interest. 
The poem In this number is entitled 
"The Highwayman," by Alfred Noyes.

(The Leonard Scott Publication 
Company, New York.)

The Baker & Taylor Company will 
begin their season with the publication 
of "Power Lot," by Sarah 1*. McLean 
Greene, the author of "Cape Cod 
Folks," "Vesty of the Basins,” and 
“Deacon Lysunder." Nova Scotia is 
where the scenes of the new tale are 
laid. A dissolute city boy Is left penni
less in the sombre life of Power Lot, a 
small fishing village, where the people 
have a quaint Idea of life. The lad 
works hard for his living and the 
story of Robert's development will 
doubtless make Interesting reading.

The 1900 edition of Du«cliy and Co.’s 
Newspaper Catalogue has been issued as 
usual and contains all the distinctive fea
tures which have made the fifteen prev
ious editions valuable. This book is a 
complete newspaper directory listing all 
the periodical publications of the United 
States and Canada. Editors, publiuiers, 
advertisers and all interested, will find 
in it a great deal of information most 
compactly arranged. The published price 
is yfi, and it can be obtained troni the 
publishers, Messrs. Dauchy and Company, 
U Murray St., New York, or from book-

Hays the New York lndependci ‘The 
newspaper press is not conducted today 
primarily for the purpose of conveying in
formation, or of homwtly shaping public 
opinion. It is conducted for the purpose 

and of protecting vest- 
e news is not told in a 

simple, trustworthy way merely as news. 
It is worked up into ’stones' 
public linda ’interesting reading.’ Edit
orial writers are not expected to write 
with an eye single to mere truth and tne 
public welfare. They are expected to be 
w ell inf irmed upon the financial and so
cial connections ot their proprietors, and 
not to make "breaks.' It is not healthy 
tor them to display zeal in moral crusdiles 
that might inconvenience the big ad
vertisers. The magazines are as much in
terested in exaggerating certain aspects of 
wrong as the newspapers arc in diverting 
attention Horn them. In short, mere in- 
turmatiur and strictly truthlul comment 
upon it is not salable ‘copy.’ ”

All of which is too true; and, sad to 
say, quite as true ot Canadian newspaper», 
with a lew honorable exceptions, as ot 
their contemporaries in the Lulled Status.

ng money 
ed interests, lb

that the
Military

Scott

- vorus oe- 
ing better fitted for a teaclic. s institute 
than tor a

BARS NOT REQUIRED.
great deliberative body, such 

as the council of which, as we take it 
In' timuniM the leadership, to adminieter 
an imposable system—thus rather in
considerately venturing to throw 
blame of mal administration

The 1‘ioueer declares that the problem 
ot supply mg hotel accommodaUuu with
out tne accompaniment oi the bar-room 
baa been solved so aatistavtotally iu so 
many places in Canada that the temper
ance hotel is no longer an experiment.

According to the i'loouer both the 
hotel-keepers and the public are discover
ing that better hotel accommodation can 
be turukdied without than with the bar- 

Fot nieny, it says, the hotcl- 
largcly ou the profits

1 the
on the sye 

teiu itself and not on the men who have 
been tinkering at it for 
without bench 

* public interest

so many years 
ieial ellect, so far as the 

is concerned.
One would think that such 

riotic venture would be taken
an unpat- 
as a con- keeper depended so 

ol his bar trade that be came to look on 
the bar-room 
the business. The result was that the 
bar-room monopolized too much atten
tion, and the rest ot the business was 
neglected.

hence, in too many cases, hotels came
to be regarded

fn.ion of «competency, which, by the 
way, the lion. Mr. Ki.hcr ha. not been 
able to overlook altogether. It cannot 
aurely be tahen to mean other than this 
by the l'roteetant communities of Que
bec. The member, of the Legislature, 
whom Dr, Rexford has from time to 
openly defied and denounced in the

the essential part of

cannot but take his picture of despair as 
meaning other than a throwing up of the 
sponge, with the way now opened for a 
right administration, directly rrspotnuoie 

int has been

er, it has been the necessity 
lor the appointing of a Minister of Edu
cation, as in Ontario, with the necessary 
officers under him to see to it that one 
element in Quebec does not 
the other from establishing and support
ing the schools that are best suited to 
its educational predispositions.

The battle does not yet aeem to be 
won, however, by any means. Dr. Rex
ford is not the 
tension his prestige has givt 
ucational administrator, if tf 
sibiiity of his turning a sharp corner, 
is one, we arc told, who is ostensibly in 
favor of having u well equipped training 
school for teachers though he bas been 
known to frame a motion, and vote lor 
it too, against modernizing the present 
Normal School to meet the demand for 
teachers, l’erhaps he will do this act 
of turning a corner again and again, if 
only lie may thus be allowed to continue 
to administer what he calls an impos 
sible system hy any sleight of hand.

We will watch with interest the out
come of the present agitation, with the 
reactionaries at the head of it, and will 
keep our readers, as far as space permits, 
iu touch with it.

primarily
selling liquor, whereas the real and or
iginal purpose of the hotel was to supply 
tuud aud lodging. Under the influence ot 
the temperance measures, like local op
tion, the Pioneer says hotel-keef 
returning to first principles, and 
covering that hotel-keeping can be made 
a profitable business even after the bar 
has been elim'.Uated. The hotel-keeper 
no longer having the bar to depend upon 
or to occupy his attention is tree to de
vote his whole time to the comfort and 
convenience of bis guests, and is thus in 
a better position to give satisfaction and 
to attract custom than he possibly could 
l»e under the old conditions.

If the facts are us stated by The Pion
eer the way of the temperance reformer 
will be mu<'h easier. The great problem 

iperance people heretofore has 
get rid of the bar without destro 
hotel at the same time. But i

as places lor

right administration, directly 
to the people. For if any |s>i 
emphasized in one of the gatherings 
than a not In

>ers are

"COME-OUT-ISM."prevent
It is interesting to bear how a fresh 

mind like the Japanese lecls on Christian 
points ot view. At the Keswick Conven
tion the Rev. Juji Xakada, ol Japan, re
lating bis religious experience, touched on 
a point every pastor knew something 
the course ot his ministry. He 
"Unce there came to me the thought of 
'conie-out-ism,' like those who say that 
all the Churches arc backsliding, and 
you must coiue out of them. If you are 
thoroughly sanctified trurn all sin, do not 
keep yourselves apart lrurn other Christ
ians. Do uot forget to be lilies among 
thorns. If your are the only Spirit-tilled 
Christian iu your church, stay there, aud 
tell what God has done for you. If you 
are surrounded by thorns, do 
your temper, do not be harsh, 
thorns gi
later they will turn to you for help.
1 am against the spirit of "come-out-
isin.’ "

to give up any pre
en him as an ed- 
here is any pos- 

coruer. He
of the tern 
been to 
ing the
temperance hotel is a demonstrated suc-

An English paper say 
three Methodist Conferences that are pro
posing to unite, two—the New Conne
xion and the United Free Methodists— 
have now voted for union in a hearty 
and practically unanimous fashion. The 
solitary representative of the stern, un
bending section of the Frees, who, per
haps, have some reason to doubt whether 
they can work well in Connexions] liar-

decided
make it a succès 
son to anticipai 
lish body of ‘Wee Frees.’ The third Con
ference, that of the Bible Christians, 
meets next week, and its adhesion to 
the scheme of union will probably be 
ji*t as cordial as that of the other two.” 
The largest Body, the Wesleyan*, are not 
yet included in this combine; but every
body boire» and expects they also will 
unite further on.

"Out of the

not lose 
Even to 

ve a sweet odour. Sooner or
So

promised that now that union was 
, upon he would do his best to 

There is thus no rea- 
formation of an Eng-

The Christian Chronicle: The relation 
of the clergy of all denominations to the 
dissipations and extravagances of families 
rolling in wealth, is delicate and often 
critical; to withdraw from their society 
would leave it to drift farther and faster 
away from the safe channel of morality, 
moderation and true religion; to mingle 
with its dissipation reduces the minister 
to a kind of moral butler, a mere append
age to the passing show.

e theProf. Clement D. Child, Ph. D., of Col
gate University, Hamilton, N. Y., bus 
been appointed Professor of Physics in 
the School of Mines, Kingston, which car
ries with it the appointment of profes
sor of physics in Queen’s University- He ia 
the successor of Prof. D. H. Marshall, 
who resigned a year ago- He ia a gradu
ate of Rochester University in 1800.
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POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL

•iiive I came here," replied the minister, 
►till smiling.

‘Thar’s no* muck le o' that in it, 1 can 
tell ye.'*

"More than1

DONALD’S DOWNFALL. people were like reeds shaken w'.li ‘he 
wind, ever ready to accept the latest 

tale, if only it was had enough and had 
thriil in it. Their moral digest'm h i 
long since got out of order throw th t* tir 
craving for the tidbits of gossip, ju*t us 
children's physical organs are rum d by

By Theodore Thearle.
Chanter 1.

"Urn a man be both a gentleman and a 
uiimuter?" was the qucsuui Harold Arm- 
Miong asked himself, as he leaned hack 

lie was in the mood 
to answer with an emphatic negative, 
though the dog collar that he wore re
vealed that he was the one, while an in
definable something in face and manner 
ionvineed the stranger at once that lie 
,va« also the other- Around him he saw 

whom at heart he knew to be line

think. Vn less 1 had
hit your conscience yesterday you would 
not have been here to-night. There is 
hope yet. 1 am glad 1 have got the

“It is the road ye’ll he get tin’, my 
hid, if ye talk like that, an' the sooner 
the better; that’s what 1 have come to 
say. 1 am bearin' that you are goin’ to 
get inairretc. Wee!, 
you no’ to be in a burry, or else you'll 
no liae a manse to bring a bride tac It 
wull Ik* a poor weddin’ for her. I'm think-

Armstrong win* guilty ot hvo unpardon
able sins in M'(jaw’s 
proved a strong temperance man, and 
that did not suit the se*s*on clerk’s wine 
cellars; and. second, he had not married 
hi» eldest daughter, which win* perhaps 
the gravest offence. Out of the list of 
probationers who had prei eked a year be
fore the vacancy, M'Claw lia 
ially chosen Armstrong, not because of 
his preaching abilities—the others excell
ed in that but Item use lie was the only 
unengaged man on the leet. The ex- 
blacksmith's social ambition was to see 
bis daughter lady -of tlu* manse, and hav
ing put Armstrong in for that reason, le 
fdt that lie was entitled to his due. That 
the young minister might have a mind of 
his own on such u subject never occurred 
to this stuhhorn-willed. muscle-hardened 

He was beginning to learn his mis
take. and it was this that maddened him. 
Besides, if another disengaged cleric was 
to he brought on the field before Matilda 
had passed her prime, there was little time 
to »;uire; the present incumbent must be 
got to shift at once.

The minister straightened himself up 
in his chair, and east a searching glance

ii his study chair.
Armstrong’s spirit would never lum 

condescend to correct the false statements 
that were coined in the grocer’s shop, 
and so the likelihood was that *‘u ibis 
instance, as before, the popular prejudice 
would Ik* cleverly fanned into opposition.

ask a lady of breeding to come to 
Kttcli a place was. of course, imp ruble, 
lie must write Gertrude at once, and 
break off the

wad be advisin'
U-llows, allowing the edge to be uimni 
off their nobility by a pandering to popu
larity; others he noted with disdain drift
ing into the loathsome vulgarity ot be
coming gossip» and bueybodies.

Would lie ever come to that ? The very 
thought made him give his shoulders a 
slmig of horror. Vet the kind of visita
tion people liked forced temptation into 
hie way ; w Idle if he w as ever to court 
a call, it looked as if self-interest would 
have to take precedence of self-respect.

A heavy step on the gravel walk with
out roused him from hi» disagreeable re

engagement. though it 
would tear his hqart out. He 
of rather impulsive action; 
with him was equivalent to jesd.

He took out at once his writing mail r- 
ials. and though his cheek# jialed and his 
fingers trembled slightly, yet t’.;e 1 u*s 
about his mouth remained firm, and he 
finished the short letter that spelled m> 
ery to two lives. His pride would not 
let him explain the whole circuuit* mces. 
She belonged to another Church, an i lie 
shrank from revealing the type of char
acter his own had honored with the posi
tion of office-bearer, even to her. .

For a while lie *ut staring vacantly at 
the written page, when suddenly a knock 
at the door brought hiiu to liis senses. 
Hurriedly he placed the sheet in its en
velope, and faced round to meet his sec
ond visitor.

It w.uj «faillit.* Scott, a shy youth who 
had just emerged irom his teens, un I 
who scaled himself gingerly on the edge 
of the proffered chair, while he nervous
ly lingered hie cap, and seemed unable to 
begin bis message. But the minute:' 
knew the signs; even a year had taught 
him many things.

“Why, you look ae if 
• to marry you, 
good-Matured

you have guessed right. Mi* 
Green have made it up, and 

you could marry u# a 
Tuesday.’’

They talked for a few minuter. and soon 
this raw youth forgot his bashful ness, and 
bubbled over witli boyi-h enthusiasm 
about bis future prospects. The minist
er's sad heart did not keep hiiu from en
tering into the other's joy; b 
had been great, and lie was beginning to 
feel sick. wli 
he asked him if he would be 
ough to post his letter, as the 
over half a mile away.

When lie had seen him 
he stumbled up to bis bedroom.

"I am glad 1 have got it off." he mur
mured. "I could not have slept another 
night without letting her know. Her 
life must not Ik? wasted. In time she 
will get over the blow, and meet in with 
some one more worthy, who will be able 
to offer her a more fitting position, but 
not—oh no—not the same passionate 
love.”

•vas a man 
re Mint ioneyes. First, he had

.v
■IMS.-

“Here he conies, the old curmudgeon;
1 was sure yesterday's temperance sermon 
would bring him jiost haste. 1 will either 
have to put wax in my ears or chain up 
my li»ts if he begins hi* insolence again. 
The congregation were mad to make an 
ox like that session clerk."

The words were bitter, but the vicious 
poke he gave the fire showed that they 
were not too strong for his feelings.. He 
had suffered much from this bumptious, 
over-bearing eider, to whom a sensitive 
nature was an absurdity. He had just 
time to turn up the lamp and wheel 
round the chair when the latter entered.

lie was a heavy-made, bull-headed man; 
his mass of lousy hair and unkempt beard 
was turning gray. Fat, puffed-out cheeks 
gave his face a broad unintelligent ap- 
pearanee. But it was his eyes that made 
Armstrong liken him to an ox. They 
stood out from their sockets; and when 
inflamed with anger, which wa* their 
chronic state, glared with a fiery glow. 
1n hi* early days he had been a black
smith. but latterly had gone into busi
ness as a grocer, and it was his wine cel
lars that brought him the most of bis

you had come to 
Jamie," he said.ask me

at his visitor.
"Y«>u want me to go?" he said..
"Aye. that is about the sise o't,” ie 

"It wad be bel
aud Betsy 
we would like if 
week come next

marked the other dryly, 
ter to come frae yersel". an* as the annual 
soiree i* on Friday nicht 1 thocht it oniy 
richt o' me to gie ye the chance V w th- 
drawin' like a gentleman, an no coin- 
jk*1 me to giv ye yer marching order* afore 
u' the folk. But mind ye, if ye dinna 
due a* 1 say---- ”

lie got no further. Armstrong had 
risen to his feet. The battle blaze of his 
ancestors was in his eyes. He had come 
of a stock who hid been born to com
mand. and though he had chosen the 

instead of the sword the bl>->d was 
Hit veteran grandfather, who

ut the strainmoney.
“Ye're a voting man, Mr. Armstrong, 

an' 1 dinna want to lie ower severe; but 
I gied ve a plain warnin' afore, an ye 

jist bide the consequence*, 
ns he seated himself in a chair, 

deliberately removed his hat.

en hie- visitor rose to go, 
good civ 

olli
maun now 
he said. out at the door.

the same.
had fought and bled under Wellington, 

ave li id one 
ness i.i such

and very
“Well. Mr. M'Gaw. is it my sermon 

that i« wrong this tune?” asked the min
ister. with a slight smile, placing emploi 
sis vn the last two word*.

-Ye ken as well as 1 dae what ■ the 
matter." rejoined the indignant visitor, 
fanning his wrath. “Ye’re no’ to read 
ony mair sermons in oor pulpit. 1 am 
tvilin' ve that for the last time; well 
no hue it.”

“Vardon me. but you found fault with

would have turned in his gri 
of his race submitted in meek 
insolence. Perhaps it was this ancestor 
that looked out for a moment from his 
eyes. Once single handed, at the battle 
of Alhuera. lie hail saved the day by dity
ing the Frenchmen headlong from the 
captured British guns, 
glare the grocer 
never before or since lias he seen any
thing like it- Clutching his hut and ‘tick, 
he backed to the door.

“Begone, and never enter this noUM 
again.”

The door slammed in the session clerk s 
face, nnd he was left standing in the 
night, while the minister went slowly 
hack to his room, gave his fire a j-oko. 
and sat down on his chair.

lie was cooler now and In* Iwgan to 
Of course, af- 

would be unhen able.

It was the same 
saw that moment, and

CHAPTER II.
Jamie had no much to think of that, 

perhaiw, it ie little to be wondered ut 
that lie forgot about the minuter’» letter 
as he sped to Betsy’s house, 
ing. he ftui 
and the env 
on to tin* floor.

Ilk eweetheert. to tease him, «Hatched 
it up. nml epringing behind the table, 
«aid. with a laugh,—

"So. no,
I *ee.” , ,

The minister in his excitement had 
scarcely wet the gum. so that the Hap 
opened, and before Jamie could inter-

your last minister because you
wrote his sermons, but just haver

ed.”
The ex-blacksmith was a little nonplus

ed at being checkmated by a former 
plaint.

“Week I thocht at the time that tliar 
cnlilnn lie a waur preacher; hut T line lam
ed my mistak' since you cam*. We ennna 
staund it ony longer."

“Then it i* the manner, and not the 
matter, that you have taken exception 
to?”

“Baith; the ane is as bad a» the ither." 
“I am glad to hear that. It is the

first sign el encouragement 1 have got

On enter-
ig hi* overcoat over a chair, 
;elo|M* slipped from hi* jioeket

Jamie, you’ve got another las*.realize what lie had «lone, 
ter this the place .
The ejected e'dcr had a genius for twitt
ing facts, and would soon invent a most 
damaging story out of this incident. The

i
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pose Betsy's quivk fingers liutl the letter 
out uud her curious eyes were *ca lining it*

The eventful night at last arrived, for
tune seemed to favour Donald M’Uaw. 
Ihv minister wa* «till coiUiued to hed, 
and therefore the livid wa* entirely free 
for Ins o|*'ration*. 1'lie burly figure ol
the grocer seemed to have swelled in 

gnilude; an air ot gre.it importance 
rked every action. He almoet grew 

t t he prelim marie» ot tea and

Hut memory now failed the astonished 
man; the threads of his speech .had blip- ' 
pcd from him, and no wonder. Hi» stare 
became more vacant, and wrath yielded 
to fright as he realized with horror that 
he could not remember what came next.

"Oor meenister,” prompted another.
“Forfeited," shouted a third; "it is a 

grauml word."
"Donald M'tiaw, in despair, mopped his 

perspiring lorehead with In» liandkerchief, 
but still the word» would not come, and 
the people only laug.ied the louder. In 
despair, seeing the vestry door open, he 
turned and fled, never again to enter 
that church.

When the laughter had at last sub- 
tided, Betsy's father proposed that a com
mittee be appointed to make arrange
ment» for gelling up a suitable presenta
tion to the minister and hi» bride. This 
was carried with hearty enthusiasm. 
And that night, when one of the elder» 
took the new* to the manse, it only add
ed to the minister'» wonder, for he had 
jii»t received a most lender epistle from 
Gertrude, in which she made no mention 
of hi» letter; not till later did he learn 
of the loyalty of the lover».—Scottish 
Review.

content*.
"h* the minister's that l forgot to 

punt," blurted Jamie, when lie had re
covered from In* consternation. "Give
me it back; it's no right to read it."

"I am thinking it i* light enough. Jam- 
girl. in very scrion* tones; 
Providence who lias sent

impatient a 
-orial. a* he longed lor the moment ol 
in* vision, 

bii

iv." rep 
"and 11

died tin*

when he would aland up and 
naelf ot the unghty oration

it to un. The minister will take no harm 
from our knowing this, tor no other one 
will ever Iroar tell of it; and il i* our help

deliver 
that burdened hi* mind.

lie needs." Hut local tradition decreed that there 
must be preliminaries, not only a sub
stantial ten, but local talent 

of airing itself.

Jamie wa» *ubdued by her nolemii 
tone*, and eat down Irosidc lier on a 
chair, and read the letter for himself.

"Who would have thought it; ami he 
looked so happy when 1 told him 
marriage. Betsy."

"lie is a kind mail i» the minister, and 
it"* M'tiaw who i* at the Irottoiu of Hii*. 
1 Inard him telling lather not half an hour 

»ing to rouee the vuii- 
1 a great speevh at the 

meeting on Friday, ami turn the uiiii.*ter

must have 
Donald 

and to »it tin*
opport unity 

d no ear tor mulia
uldpci loi malice out wo 

*train on his strung 
it had been

great a 
nerve*; beside», 

cuetomary on eucli a night 
tor the session to diseuse congregational 
matter» in private, while the youth in
dulged in half uu hour'» amusement.ago that he was g-i 

gregation and make Hence the coast mus also clear when 
Jamie Scott etepped tv the front to give 
a selection on the big gramophone, whose 
h'ig«* trumpet had been an object of in- 
tv.cst and awe to the youngster» during 
the tea.

"What can we do. Het*yY"
"We will have to do something, Jamie. 

He is a viciou* man i» M'Uaw. and i • 
word i* haff the folk» are feared of him."

The minister little thought that night 
i his lied l at 
together on hi* 
and these Mi.t 

by any mean» the weakest m the congrega
tion were devising methods for the Hum
iliation of hi* enemy.

“It heat» everything. Jamie. 1 am 
real proud of you, lad. It will make 
M'Graw the laughing stock of the whole 
parish; lie will not *ay a* mu !i a* a 
‘whist" against the minister again.”

"It wa* you who thought of it, IU*t»y,” 
Kiiil her lover gallantly, a* they bade 
each oilier good night, and sealed their 
conspiracy with a kiss.

M'tiaw dearly loved delivering an ora
tion. Not that he wa* a Huent 
an impromptu speech wa* an 
hility to him. Hut on a special oc 
when he had ample time for preparation, 
lie rolled the words off hit, tongue with 

an inter|H>lated smack of welf'-wat-

"My first piece has a local int?re.t.” 
began Jamie in the 
torn*. "It j« entitled, "The Preparation 
ut a Soiree Speech," and i» a reuraduc- 
tion of our reverend friend, Mr. Donald 
M Uraw s forth-coming prodigious effort 
of to-night, a» delivered in his best style 
to hi» old mare," whir-rr-r.

"loulies and gentlemen on this auspic
ious occuskn 1 feel it my profound duty 
to speak on a mo»t momeiuu.-* u.id v.ila- 
him ou» subject.—(Aye, that soujJs no 
halt laid; it wul inak' them think a 
niuckle heap more o' Donald M'Uaw, the 
silly bodies.)—Dor meenister—na,na, 1 
maun »a> our minuter)—hue forfeited— 
lit'» a gc> dcehvult word that, but I'll 
hac to get my touguc round it somehow) 
—the respect and confidence of the whole 
congregation (Thar, that's guid.)—He lia» 
gros*i> insulted and assaulted .'Is ses
sion-clerk.--(That wul uittk' them think 
he used his neevie»; they'll no ken ‘.he 
rale truth aboot it.)-He has persist! vtly

most innocent ofa* he toswed ro*tie»*l.v on 
two heads were 1kmng put i

A FAREWELL,behalf, and two

My fairest child, 1 have no song to give 
you;

No lark could pipe to skies so dull and 
gray;

Yet ere we part, one lesson 1 can leave

For every day.

He good, sweet maid and lef who will be 
clever;

Do noble things, nor dream them, all 
day long;

And m> make life, death, and that vast 
foreverVhi

One grand, sweet song.
—Charles Kingsley.

lie had fir*t to commit most lalniriously 
his thought» to 
much thumbii 
weaklier* for 
low him to uae a short one if another <n 

liable* wa* within the range of 
Th**n followed the much 

task of transferring the 
writing to hi* memory, and numerous re
hearsal» of the deliver)- in the stable with 
the old mare as hi* onl1 
it wa* no light task, 
ample reward.

The *pee h had reached the stable 
ge two days before the *oinee, showing 
itself tlwt it wa» an occasion of un- 

/X* he addressed

WHEN THEY QUARRELED.continued to read hie sermon», uud no 
speak them out like a man.- -(1 would 
like gey weel to »ay 'like aiasel' ’ but

paper. Tin» entailed 
ig of the dictionary; In* 
big word» would never al-

Aliee and Bertha played in the same 
garden, because they were little sisters. 

They were always playing in the gar-jierhap» that would be ower inuckle ecu- 
veiled like.)—There are bouses he ha» not 
visited for week».--(that's sure to Uk) 
—and he ha» descended to personalities 
in the pulpit—(My, that's ground! 
There'» nailhin' like the dictionary for 
thae words-)—To sum up, 1 beg it lutve 
that we petition the Presbytery tj ie- 
move him out of his place.—(That, per
haps, doe*na bound so weel, but it's Scrip
ture like)."

The audience hy thi* time had got eo 
liilariou* that Jamie had to stop the ma 
chine. For three minute» no one was 
capable of speech, hut only inarticulate 
exclamations filled the hall, while 
of mirth flowed in copious streams. It 
wa* on till» scene that the august *es- 
sinn. headed by Donald -M'Uaw, entered 
with long and serious face*. The session- 
clerk scowled with anger on the frivolity, 
and that cheeked it for a moment. With 
a very grave mien he took hi» seat, and 
commanded silence. Then lie rose, while 
a mysterious husk held the audience

den and everybody who pasted by 
•ay, "Hello, Alice!" and " Hello, Hertha!" 
and the little sisters would run to the

more n> 
poesibilit

fence and say: “Uood morning! Uood 
morning!”

Hut one day a very sad thing hap- 
liened. Alice and Bertha had a quarrel.

Alice wanted to play that her 
was under the pink rose bush by the 
fountain. Hut Hertha wanted to play 
that her house was under the pink roee 
Inish by tlie fountain. So Alive said that 
*he wouldn't play at all. and Hertha said 
neither would she. They each walked 
mould the garden alone. It was sad.

They thought the sun did not seem 
bright, and they did not like the little 
fountain, and they were very miserable 
and did not know what to do.

So Alice walked back to see what Ber
tha was doing. And what do you suppose 
that was?

Why. Hertha was walking hack to see 
what Alice was doing.

Just then a little bird flew down and 
took a bath in the fountain. He splash
ed and splashed and splashed. Alice 
clap|H‘d her hand# and laughed. And 
Hertha did too.

Alice and Hertha looked at each other 
and kept right on laughing i\nd laugh

“You may have your house by the pink 
roee hush. Hertha." said Alice.

“Oh, no! You have yours there.'' said 
Hertha.

“I tell you what.” Alice said. "We will 
have our house there together”

The dreadful quarrel was over at last, 
and the two little esters were happy 
again.—tit. Nicholas.

ludience. Truly 
the glory wa*

> ■ 
but

in
common importance, 
wit'll vehemence the mare, which went on 
calmly munching her hay, he little imagin
ed that he had 
Jauiie Scott, who knew of old the groc- 
er's way*, had been on the alert, and 
smuggled UmM into Iks loft. There. 
|KNivi! in hand, lie acted the |«irt of “llie 
ehiel takin' note*."

Next morning he wa* oft to Glasgow. 
It meant making a hole in Betsy's clock
ing. ior ehe had saved up her owff “loch 
er"; but troth she and Jamie, with the 
true sympathy of love», hud agreed that 
the host wedding gift they could give to 
ink h other would lie the getting tor the 
mininter tiro bride lie wanted.

Jamie was a perfect mimic, and he could 
Donald M'Uaw*

another unseen listener.

cl! hound.
gentlemen.” lie begun in 

sonorous tones, "on this auspicious occa
sion I feel it my profound duty to speak 
on a most momentous and calamitous sub-

lie got no further. The hounds of re- 
mint were bnr*t, and peal after peal of 

laughter rang through the hall.

Ladies and

accent to pert'ec-imitatc
tion. The instrument maker whose shop 
lie visited laughed until the tears ran 
down hi* cheek* a* Jamie delivered the 
session clerk's oration, along with 
author'* stable comment*., into the big 

lie had to be
The

phonograph. Of comw 
told part of t lie story, and hi* imaginai inn 
filled in the rest.

speaker stood dumb with astonishment, 
his big eyes rolled round with wonder, 
and then flashed with anger. There were

what I'll do." lie said to 
will not charge you a 

for making this plate. My only 
bargain is that I ehall have the sole use 
of it after your eoiree pertormance is 
over.”

“111 tell yo 
his customer, 
half-

people actually laughing at him who had 
big debts against them on his ledger, the 
audacity of it!

“Dang on, gang on!" shouted a voice
from the back.

u. i
"I

V
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WORK
At the morning service last Sunday a 

moot gratilymg lutter was read to the 
congregation from Itev. W. Harvey Grint 

the Wei-llui Mission stall, China. 
The expenses of the Wei-llui Mission sta
tion, to the amount of #800, are met by 
the congregation of Chalmers church, 
Guelph, and the letter read was the sec
ond one received this year, thanking the 
people for their deep interest in the work. 
A letter has also been received from the 
Home Mission station, of Golden, H.O., 
stating that, owing to the generous sup
port extended to it by Chalmers church 
during the past two years, the held had 
now been placed on the Augmentation 
Fund, with a settled pastor. Thus earn
estly and actively is Chalmers 
tion seeking to carry out the great mis
sionary commission of the Master.

parture, wish him abundant prosperity in 
his new charge.

On a recent Sunday, in Mill street 
church, Port Hope. Rev. R. R. Nelles. 
discoursing on the "Rich Young 
said: "One thing thou lackest.” 
day there is a self confident (spirit abroad 
and nominal Christians are rocked to an 
eternal sleep in the cradle of pride. The 
young ruler protests when a doubt is 
vast upon his life, lie resented Christ's 
words. The same spirit prevails to-day. 
Let a minister in all sympathy reveal the 
lack in the individual or congregational 
life, and he is unkind; let him be sensa
tional and he is popular. The words of 
Christ come with startling import to 

professing Christian. Church at- 
. giving, charity and the like, arc 

themselves, but are only

EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. Mr. Pocock, of Tbeasalon, la 
called to Lyn, Ont.

Rev. Orr liennett, of St. Andrew a 
Church, Almonte, exchanged on a re
cent Sunday with Rev. W. E. Wallace, 
of Middlevllle.

Rev. J. R. Conn, of Napanee,
Rev. J. F. Millar, of Blakeney, 
been vlatttng at- the manse, 
ham.

Rev. Robert Patterson, B. A., former
ly of Glenboro, Manitoba, la called to 
Blnacarth, In the Presbytery of York- 

The stipend offered Is $1.000, a
manse,------  , , ., _

Rev. Ur. and Mrs. Maclean, of AVon- 
more, Out., iiave left to spend the month 
of September at various points in Quebec 
Province. The ltev. James llastie, B.L., 
of Moulinette, will occupy the pulpit dur
ing the pastor's absence.

The death is announced of Mrs. Martin, 
wife of Rev. 1). M. Martin, Cannington, 
of tumor on the brain. Deceased was the 
only sister of Mr. W. J. Paul, M.P.P., 
iiml daughter of Mr. Hubert Paul, of 
Prince Albert, Seek. The interment wan 
at Mount Forest. Ont.

On his way home from Halifax and the 
Atlantic coast, where he spent his holi
days. Rev. Alfred Gaudier, B.D.,„of St. 
James' Square church. Toronto, preached 
on a recent Sunday evening to his father e 
congregation at Newburgh. The Metho
dists withdrew their service for the occa-

Rcv. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, and Mr.
Y.M.C.A. tent at the

.•I
Man."

l’uken-

and four weeks holidays. congrega-many a 
tendance, 
good enough in 
the veneer. The rol Christian man nr 
woman is one who thinks God's thoughts 
after Him and is moved by the Holy 
Spirit- If we lack assurance in God. we 
lack peace, joy. happiness and all else.

The Carleton Place Herald says that 
“One of Rev. Mr. Woodalde'a most 
vivid memories of his Northfleld ex
periences was an address by the Brit
ish orator, Dr. Johnston Cross.
Doctor maintained that

home were the only social

How suoh a Union as proposed would 
alFevt the Doctrinal Standards of the 
Church? By ltev. Hugh Matheson, Cale- 
dou East; How would it alieut the Gov
ernment of the Church? By ltev. James 
Buchanan, Dundalk; Does Union appear 
to you feasible or desirable from the 
Evangelical view point? If so, Why? 
By ltev. J. A. Matheson, Priceville; 
What impressions did you gather at the 

elsewhere,
J. Gordon

The 
the church General Assembly, or 

mg Union? By Itev.
Claude; How will such a Union affect 
constitutional and institutional element? 
By Mr. Alexander Steele, Orangeville; 
How will the laymen, or rank and tile 
of tlie Church, view, in your opinion, the 
question of Union? By Mr. Alexander 
Smith, Shelburne. Ministers and elders 
are urged to come prepared to add their 
quota to the Conference. It is hoped 
that this Conference will help to crystal
lize the opinion of the Presbytery on blic 
subject of Union.

concern-
n Oheyne, 

theand the
groupings which lasted and that the 
greatest gift of Christianity was the 
home, bearing out the material rela
tion which was 

He said
God’s plan for the 

eminent scientific 
confessed that there was 

conversions.
thinkers
reality In so-called 
The moral world Is as much a

although be-
llassnrd of the 
military camp, exchanged duties on a 
recent Sunday. Rev. Dr. Bayne preach- 
ing to the military in the morning and 
conducted a eervice in the YAÏ.C.A. 
lent at night, while Mr. Ilamrd occu
pied the pulpit o( Calvin Church mom- 
ing and evening.

The recent social of Ilcphiztbah congre
gation. Williamstown, held on the lawn 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Mownt, was a great suc
cess. The music contributed by Mrs. 
(I)r.) Rogers of Ottawa. Mias MeOilllv- 
ray. the Misses Ferguson. Miss McDon
ald. Miss Bouchard, <-f Montreal, and 
Miss Waddell was highly appreciated. 
The recitations by Miss McIntosh were 
much enjoyed, as were the speeches of 

Mr. Govan and Rev. Mr. Scott, of

moi as the physical, 
tween the two there ta no stepping- 
stone. Those who are trying to In
terpret the moral world In terms of 

suffering from the 
Sir Sheng-

Too often the church grounds and aur- 
genorully are the most ill-kept 
attractive in the whole neigh- 

Ihis can not be said

the physical are 
measles of agnosticism.
Lung. Lang-Cheng, the Chinese minis
ter, who had arrived In hts tourtng- 

the addres and several 
approval.

roundings 
and least
boihood. Evidently 
of Knox Church, Galt. The Reporter re
marks—Not only is attention paid to the 
tloral attractions of the foreground, but the 
south side of the edifice is also haudsomely 
embellished, and in the rear a great pro
fusion of lovely flowers is to be 
There are beds of balsams, geraniums, 
eus, asters, golden glow, gladiolus, col 
blue, dahbas, sweet-peas, 
entai poppies, pcreiimal phlox, tjgc 
holfy hocks, canterbury bells, larkupur, 

i unfiowers, and wild flowers of uiuuy kinds. 
On the north side huge ferns grow m 
every window corner, while Boston ivy 
creeps up the walls and lends relief to the 
sombre stone. In the louuuuu, fed by 
a natural spring from an adjacent hill, are 
fish of several kinds disporting themselves 
in the cold, clear water.

car, heard 
times nodded
Woodelde wishes that every 
of the gospel In Canada could have 
attended the convention.

Mr.his
minister

WESTERN ONTARIO. nasturtiumMb
illThe following is the programme of Or

angeville Presbytery conference on 
Church Union;

Rev. Geo. Kendall, of Conn and Wood
land, preached in Knox Church, Harris- 
ton on a recent Sunday. Rev. M. Gim- 

preachcd anniversary services in the

On their
Intosh and bride, of Mitchell, 
dered a reception, and presented with a 
purse of gold.

Rev. Walter Moffatt, of London, under 
the auspices of the Sundridge “Sons of 
Temperance.” gave an interesting and 
educational lecture on “A Modern Baby
lon.” There was a good attendance.

At the next regular meeting of Orange
ville Presbytery, to be held in St. An
drew's Church, Orangeville, on Tuesday, 
10th September, at a.m., a con
ference will be held on Church Union. 
It is expected the meeting will be one of 
great interest.

The death is announced at Tiverton, at 
the age of 81 years and ten months, of 
Margaret Kennedy, wife of Rev. John An
derson. who for many years was minister 
of the Presbyterian church in that local
ity. Mr. Anderson, who is still living, in 
fairly good health, is one of the oldest 

viving Presbyterian ministers in Can
ada. and did noble and self-sacrificing work 
in that northern country during the pion- 

like himself, wag,

Rev.
Perth.

Dr. Torrance, of Peterboro. has been 
preaching in St. Paul’s church. Port 
Hope, from II. Corinthians viii., 0. Among 
other things lie said: “The Son of God 
possessed the heavens and the earth, the 
silver and the gold were His. and the cat
tle on a thousand hills; and legions of 
angels stood ready to do His bidding; 
but in order to save men from the curse 
of sin and eternal death. He divested 
himself of His riches and glory, became 
poor for our sakes, and humbled Himself 
unto death, even the death of the cross 
that we might be saved and inherit eter
nal life.”

ltev. A. S. Ross, M.A., who has for 
years been pastor of the congrega- 
■ Westboro and Merivale, was given 

of Mr.

Rev. Mr. Mc- 
were ten-

return home

At Knox church, Woodstock, last Sun
day morning, ltev. It. 8. laud law, of 
Belleville .formerly assistant pastor, was 
heard with keen pleasure and prolit by 
a large congregation, says the Sentinel- 
lteview. Mr. Luidlaw delivered an able 
and forceful discourse on the importance 
of the individual application of religion. 
The

One

present day tendency was to attach 
nsibiiity for wrongdoing on others, 
political jHfrty accused the other of 
gdoing. A certain trade blamed the 

members of other crafts for all prevailing 
evils. People listened to the arguments 
of a minister and remarked after the ser
mon, how the discourses must have ap
pealed to certain individuals in the eon- 

reliable ah- 
More of the 

“Is it I” spirit of Christ's disciples was 
required. Each was subject to sin by 
reason of his natural selfishness. Hie de
velopment of sin was dependent on the 
general conditions anil environments of 
the individual, and it was the primary 
duty of each and everyone to guard 
against its growth.

seven

a farewell social at the residence 
J. G. Clarke, by the friends and mem- 

of the Westboro church, prior to his 
new

wrong

hers
leaving for Montreal West, his 
charge. After refreshments had been 
served. Mr. Ross w&s presented with an 
address, accompanied by a well-filled pur*e 
of gold—a token of esteem in which he.

gregation. There was a reg 
sence of examination of self.address, accompai 

of gold—a token i 
is held by the people of Westboro. Ills 
‘ ’ 1,1 congregation have been

have been highly appre
ciated by the people, - who regret very 
much his removal, but heartil yand aff*c- 

wish him God-speed in 
field of labor. Mr. Ross has many 
in ntt.-iwn who while rearetting

labors in that cong
faithful and

cer day». His wife, 
greatly respected by all classes of the com
munity.

friends
in Ottawa, who, while regretting his de-

tionatclv
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.ng system was introduced, and
lms developed until all moneys for all pur- .
poses is mid upon tlie plate as an offer- Ballaghaderin, County Mayo, possesses a 

On Sunday evening. the 19th inst. Rev. ing to Clod. population of 1,900 and has 72 public-
l)r. Somerville delivered his farewell ad- Wlien lie came the managers were the houses.
dress in the Division Street Church. A important liody in the congregation—the Lord Strathcona lias eubscrilied £1,000
large and deeply interested congregation session had little influence. It took time to the Bishop of St. Alban’s Herts and Es-
listened to the reverend gentleman'e re- and cure to put spiritual things and spirit- *l‘x Bishopric bund,
marks. Communion was observed at the ual officers first, but it was accomplished I»rd lladdo, at his wedding, wore a
morning service and in the evening his without friction. sprig of white heather and a spray of ivy,
farewell address was given, a fitting close Bible class work was a prominent fen the family badge.
to thirtv-one years’ devotional work in the ture. and for twenty-nine years he had gen- The total length of the newly-opened
cause of the Oospcl. ««rally conducted the class. What an King Edward VII. Bridge, connecting

Dr. Somerville began his address by say- army of men and women would the former Newcastle and Gateshead, is 1.150 feet,
ing that he had ten or twelve outlines scholars of that class make were they
of the address for the evening, but had to gathered together! 
abandon one bv one because he could not from the ends 
trust his feelin 
like to sav.
study for the ministry, and how his father 
had given him the text for his first ser
mon: “Behold the Lamb of find which tnk 
eth a wav the sin of the world.” and told 
him in all his ministry never to get away 
from that centre. That was the text of 
hi* first sermon, when he came as a pro
bationer to Owen Sound in February. 1875.
The congregation invited him to return 
which he did in the end of April, and was 
called and ordained as mini-tor of Division 
Street Church on August 25th. 1875. Ilia 
first sermon was on the text of tonight.
Ezek. 33-7: "So thou. O son of man. I 
have set thee a watchman to the house 
of Tsrael: therefore thou shall hear the
""«I =?,VE t'»m w»n,imz ponppnlinn „t the
""" me." Dr. Somerville re.,1 IheAaP- llprn Vppt viw m „„ „ r„.M for pv,„.

lor from w leh ie pxlfl , ; 1 . . Kvlintiii work, nncl 12) as an evanffeltral
.not being Ike responaihilitv oMke minis- fmM with mini„,,r
lclL .. . , , j _____ ife honed his successor would magnify theHe «nd ke kad never rirpnnred n «ermnn ,p„, ,v pontPpra,ip„ „ „

united armv of aggression to win the com
munity and the world for Christ.

DR. SOMERVILLE LEAVES OWEN weekly nfferin 
SOUND.

During the year -ended in June last 19,- 
509 emigrants left Scotland for Canada; 
or oue out of each 230 people in the coun-

Men would come 
of the Dominion, from the 

gs to sav wlmt he would highest and most honorable positions in 
He told of his resolve to the lAnd-

try.
lladdo House had a narrow escape dur- 

Before the Christian Endeavor Society ing the storm on the 2nd inst. A gas 
was organized there was a young peo- pipe lutd been fused by one of the Hashes 

society prêt tv much on the lines of and some rafters became ignited, 
the Presbyterian Guild of today. Indications in Ireland point to a tobacco

crop worth £50 an acre. Ireland is to 
enjoy a rebate of one third of the usual 
Custom* duty till 1913.

_ Inverness, probably since the time of 
Cromwell, has never seen such a Southern 
invasion of visitors

Uev. Dr. Norman Macleod, of the High 
Church, Inverness, is expected to resign 
his charge in October.

The island of Juan Fernandez, said to 
have been willed out of existence by the 
earthquake in Chili, is that rendered fa
mous by De Foe's immortal story of "Rob- 

C'rusoe.”

pic’s

The women were organized in the be
ginning as a Ladies' Aid to furnish the 
new ehurfh in contemplation. The Wo
men’s Foreign Missionary Society lias been 

piritual blessing to tlie congregation 
ever since its organization. Time would 
fail to s|ieak of tlie loyal help received 
from every deimrtment of the church 
For these thirtv-one years work has gone 
on, with changes all along tlie line, and 
yet the harmony has never once been 
broken between minister and

as now.

people. Tlie 
church had

Though Bank of England notes are legal 
tender in England and Wales, they are not 
so in Ireland or in Scotland.

Thu Border Advertiser, belonging to 
Craighead Brothers, printers, Galashiels, 
was published for the last time on the 

Dr. Somerville said that a good deal of 31st ult. 
outside work had been laid upn 
a* r««girded the work of the 
anil the church at large.
Clerk and Convener of the

since that, div without listening with ear 
and heart for the voice of God sneaking 
out of Hi" Word. He mnv have failed 
to grn«P the meaning, to entcli the tone, 
but he had always tried to learn God’s 
will and had been lovai to God's Word 
to the verv utmost of hi* nhiVtv.

He had pome to Owen Round with clear- 
cut convictions and with vears of exneri- 

and faithful study of the Word it-

n him. both Al Greenmount Gardens, 
on the 4th inst., died the

Burntisland, 
ltev. James 

Par lane. Erskine United Flee Church, aged

re died on the 5th inst. the Rev. 
Graham Crawford, for upwards of 

Limekilns United

Presbytery 
As Presbvterv 
Home Mission --

Committee for many years, as was natural
ly to be exneeted. his house was the dis
tributing point for students and probation
ers to all parts of the Presbytery. It 

privilege indeed to meet

tOT'
self and whatever might throw light unon 
it. those convictions had become clearer

31 years minister of 
Free Church.

One patriotic Paisley man is quite wil
ling to jmrt with the town’s silver bells, 
which are 30U years old, if £1,000 can 
be obtained tor them.

so many 
tlie work of the church. 
Presbytery work, in the

his full 
When Dr. Cochrane’s

noble men doing 
Then lieside the
wider field of the church nt lar 
had ever been called upon for 
share of work, 
death left the eonvenorship of the Assem
bly’s Home Mission Committee vacant, the 
committee unanimously a-ked him to take 
the

and donner.
1, TTp heMcved that G nil is:Tl>o Creator 

nf all—the God and Father of our Lord 
.T-eiia Clins* and one Father in Him. Anv 
th«*orv of evolution which ruled God out 
was to him unthinkable.

o Do believed that man was made in 
God’s moral and sniritual image and any
thing that set forth that man n« mere
ly a develoned heist was unthinkable. ...

3- TTo belipvivl that God had sunken to * 
men in the Old
and where God has sunken it was man’s 
business to listen and learn in silence.

4. TTp bad an intense conviction of the 
preceding sinfulness of sin. its infinite 
demerit, annd its infinite possibility of 
destroying the image of God in man.

5. Tin’s conception of the infinite evil
w w.. eonrention of Ik, -n-n«k- Tnr(in(n -n,, npw itio„ re irP(i l1le

" " ""’T , n vm- best that a,a, in him. and tiiat
,n f„l e~t of the -«ride, of rhr..t tor ^ wmllll llp ivpn „1P phun.,,. he
mm mil hi. mlvation. ,mA givpn it Divirion Street eonitrem-

fi He bebeved that acceptance of tjon He thanked the congregation for
Christ nnened im a future for the be- their loyalty and many acta of kind-
lipvor with God: but that the retention of nPflH to him and Ilia during past years.
Christ, .«existed in. led inevitable to cter- He the -eordinl relations l»e-
nil banishment, from God. tween himself and the other ministers al-

Tliat kind of preaching could not he wave, and tlie good feeling between the 
uomilar in tlv* ordinary sense, but hi* different denominations. Dr. Somerville 
fir«t and last, thought was not what will closed his address hv paying a well-earned 
take with men. but what will God an- tribute to his wife, who had been his 
prove, and what is in accord with His faithful ally in all his years of work, who 
truth. Tl'e congregation grew steadily, had borne her full share of the congrega- 
solidlv. He began with seventy-three tional work with the women of the church, 
families, now 265: with 131 members, now and had done far more than people knew 
ft.W-s five fold increase. In 1875 *76 were jn dispelling the clouds when thev threat- 
given for schemes y»f the church ; last ened. and had been a source of heln to her 
venr *1461--a twenty fold increase. Tlie husband in h!s work beyond all telling, 
salm* of the minister had risen from
*1 l„ *l.rnvm M rer ceoDi»». Belfa.t no.,,™,» Ik, M tohaero man-

TTr l.,7m 1 ' rt !km "f»-torv in l1"- 'ke lar„»l ropo
o »-l..,k an aiH.lion kad to I» art. then ,np|opv |hp „wM rhnp, (hp nl0,t

,n he nee-mt rton, rhmvh wllh il» "m- ,hipblliWjn, v,rH. Morrow,, it
„!,t, .toolroom, a rnrtit to Ik, ,on- ^ (|]p hp-d pf |>p Iri.h linpn lnuIe Much intereet lia, been arouned m Co.
creation mil the town. lb, heniloinrler» and elmrnghouw for Koncommori. Ireland, by the diecovery in

When he «ime. the enmrreyalmn h»d ,bp fl„,.,oinnln« and weaving indue, a quarry at Bobo, near Caatlerea, of a lump
the ev.trm of new rent», nnd montlti <pv p[ îrel:md while one of if» di»tiHerie« of pure gold, which ha» been vonebed for
eoiierior. tmmmng north «milk cart »nd m.pr n nnd a half elerling per by a Dublin annlyit. Number» of people

71m the y«r in duty. - vUitin, the place.

A Greenockian who was on holiday says 
that there are many places in Scotland 
that could give Greenock a long start and 
U*at it in the matter of an “even doon

Iiosition. Tt was declin«*d. nnd Dr. 
rden appointed, but he ace«»pted the Fifty years 

ihh synag 
there are 
constituency numbering 775.000.

In a slm 
Gieenwich,
—“Beware.—Any one 
ises after they are c 
800 volts by electricity

ago there were but ten Jew- 
ogues in New York. To-«tay 
five hundred, ministering to a

position onlv on condition that bis i-lnce as 
secretary of the committee l** ti’led by 
Dr. Somerville. Wlien Dr. \Vard«*n 
taken, then, a reorganization of the office 
in Toronto was necessary, and the va
cancy in tlie Assembly clerkship, the eon
venorship of the Home Mission Commit
tee. and other 
him which necessitated his removal to

and Vew Testaments.

p window at London street, 
the following notice apiiears:

entering these prem- 
dosed will receive 

through them.”duties had l>ecn laid unon
The birthplace of Principal Rainey, at 

40 Montrose street, Edinburgh, is likely 
to be demolished soon. It is now over

years since the venerable churchman 
the light in that property, as he was

VII

born on Jan. 1st, 1826.
Tlie total gold output of the mines of 

the Transvaal for July amounted to 491,- 
793 ounces of fine gold 
of £2,089,004.
818 ounces in weight and £67,191 in value 
as com lie red with June.

General Booth, the venerable chief of 
the Salvation Arr 
6th inst., and 
On the recommendation of the Magistrates 
the shops were closed for two hours, when 
a service was held in the Parish Church.

of a total value 
This is an increase of 15,-

visited Moffat on the 
a cordial reception.li ni

Lord Milner, the former British High 
Commissioner of South Africa, has received 
through the Duke of Somerset an address 
of appreciation of his services in South 
Africa, signed by 370.000 persons. Similar 
addresses have come from Natal and Cai>e 
Colony.

penses.

mm
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MIDSUMMER DAINTIES. SPARKLES. A MOTHER’S STORY.

Wife—‘Tve just been reading an article 
on electricity, John, and it appears tTTit 
before long we shall be able to get pretty 
well everything we want by just touching 
a button." iIiixlkiiid--“Yoo*d never be 
able to get anything that way." "W'hy 
not, JohnV" "Because nothing ou earth 
would ever make you touch a button. 
Jxx>k at my ifliirt!"

Anxious Father—I beg your par- 
don, young man, but would you mind let
ting Helen go to lied, and having me s.t 
up with you the rest of the night?"

Housewife (to tramp)—"But surely you 
are the man I gave some pie to a fort
night ago?"

"Yes, lidy; I thought p'r’aps you’d like 
am able to get about again."

Druggist—"Try again, sis. What was 
it your mamma told you to get?"

Little <*irl (with another severe mental 
effort)—“I think it was 1 died of opossum. 
1 want a dime's worth."

“Will alcohol dissolve sugar?"
“It will," replied Old Soak; “it will 

dissol o gold and brick houses, and horses, 
ami happiness and love and everything 
•dse worth having."

The girl asked the polite salesman if he 
hail good cheese.

“We have some lovely cheese," was the 
smiling answer.

“You should not say ‘lovely cheese.* ” 
she corrected.

“Why not? It is," lie declared.
“Because"—with boarding school dig

nity—“ lovely* should be used to qualify 
only something that is alive."

"Well." he retorted, "I'll «tick to love-

Swensd'iwn—iic.it the whites of nine 
large eggs or ten small ones until they 
are a thick foam, then add one level ten-i 
spoonful cream of tartar and pinch of 
salt, then continue beating until when 
dropped from heater the mixture will 
keep its shape; now fold in alternately 
one and one-fourth cups of granulated 
sugar, level one half pint flour, the latter 
sifted four times: add one tejs|Hionful 
vanilla, one-fourth teawpoonful lemon: 
pour into shallow, oblong pan and put 
into cool oven and hake slowly until 
browned. It should take at least thirty 
minutes to hake this. Remove from oven 
and turn pan upside down on two other 
pans to become cool. When cool spread 
top with finely minced blanched almonds, 
or minced candied cherries, then cow# 
with an inch layer of npiplewhip. When 
ready to serve cut into squares.

Apple Whip.—Pare and grate into a 
mixing howl a medium-sired tart apple, 
add the white of one egg. one cupful 
granulated »ugar and pinch of salt: heat 
all together thoroughly until it is wh:te 
and light as down. It will take from 
thirty to fortyfive minutes to get this 
to tlie right consistency.

Cocoa - Allow one rounding teaspoonful 
of cocoa and one cupful of milk for each 
guest. Put milk into a double boiler with 
a three-inch st:ek of cinnamon, and when 
scalding hot add the cocoa mixed into a 
paste with a little of the milk, stir until 
thoroughly incorporated: 
five minutes; remove the cinnamon and 
add five dro 
Pour into a 
with a whip until frothy anil serve with 
a teaspoonful 
of each cup if desired.

Alaska.—Toast disks of sta'e sponge 
cake and place three candied cherries in 
the centers. Heap the apple whip on ton 
and decorate with candied cherries and 
citron foliage.

iMint Sandwiches.—Take lady fingers, 
split apart and spread with creamed Init
ier: then rover with crystallized mint 
leaves crushed to a powder; put lady fin
gers together again and serve with the 
eoeoa.—Housekeeper.

Salads—Light salads are never more 
wholesome and appetizing than in sum
mer. when there is almost no limit to the

She Telle How Dr. Williame’ Pink Pille 
Seved her Daughter.

Anaemia la the doctors' name for 
It la an ailment that 

effects almost every girl In her teens. 
Womanhood make8 new demanda up
on her blood aupply that she cannot

bloodleaaneHs.

Month after month her 
are being 

No food and n o care 
No common 

8he needs 
New blood Is the one 

thing—the only thing—that can make 
a healthy woman of her. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills actually make new 
blood. That lg why they never fall 

That lg how they

strength, her very life, 
drained away, 
can do her any good, 
medicine can save her. 
new blood.

to know

to cure anaemia, 
save from an early grave scores of 
young girls whose health and 
strength depends upon their blood 
supply. Mrs. Anson Clark, Arden, 
Ont., says: — "Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have been a great blessing In 
my family as two of my daughters 
have used them with marked success. 
When my eldest daughter was about 
seventeen she began to fall In health. 
Her blood seemed to have turned to

She was troubled with 
headaches and dizziness; the least 
exertion would cause her heart to 
palpitate violently and she could 
not walk upstairs without stopping 
to rest. She doctored for upwards 
of a year, and the doctor said she 
did not have as much blood In her 
body an an ordinary healthy per
son would have In one arm. The 
doctor's treatment did not do her a 
particle of good. She seemed slow
ly fading away. Then she became 
afflicted with salt rheum and her 
hands were almost raw. About this 
time a neighbor advised the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and she be
gan taking them. After using 
pills for a few weeks we could see 
an Improvement, her appetite began 
to Improve and a trace of color 
came to her cheeks. She continued 
taking the pills until she had used 
thirteen boxe* when she was as well 
and strong as ever, every trace of 
both the anaemia and salt rheum 
having disappeared and she ha* since 
enjoyed the best of health. Later on 
my youngest daughter aged fifteen 
began to lose her health, but thanks 
to our experience with Dr. Williams' 
Pink PUIs we knew where to look 
for a cure and after using four boxes 
of pills she was all right again. I 
have also used the pills myself for 
nervous troubles with complete suc-

then let boil for

ps of vanilla for each cup. 
hot chocolate pot and heat

of whipped cream on top

ly."

A Negro preacher used the word "phe
nomenon" freely in his sermon, and xvn» 
afterward asked to explain it. 
pressed k thua:

"Bredren, if you see a cow, dat not a 
phenomeno: if you see a diet le. dat not a 
phenomena; if you hear de bird sing, dat 
not a phenomeno. Rut if you see de cow 
sitting on de distle and singin* like de 
bird, dat would be a phenomeno.'*

the

Mrs. MeMen does not wish to offend her 
new cook. “John.” she said to the 
servant one morning, “can (ron find out. 
without asking the cook, whether the 
tinned salmon was all eaten last night? 
You see, I don'* wish to ask her. because 
she may have eaten it. and then she 
•would feel uncomfortable," added the 
good soul.

“If you please, ma’am." replied the 
man, "the new cook has eaten the tinned 
salmon, and if you was to say anvthing 
to her. you couldn’t make her feel any 
more uncomfortable than

number of fresh vegetables, herbs, and 
other grec 
in making
wife could only rd herself of the mis
taken idea that they are fussy and diffi
cult to prepare, she would soon learn to 
appreeiate their appetizing and nourishing 
properties, as well as inexpensiveness. 
For several reasons this m the best pos
sible time to become a good salad maker.

. The dishes, spoons and forks. n< well as 
every ingredient of a salad, must he kept 
as cold as | ossible until ready to serve. 
A plain French 
by those who are fond of oil. To make 
it. put one-fourth of a teawjioonfiil of 
salt, one fourth os much pepper, and 
time tahlcspnonfuls of oil in a bowl, and 
heat until thoroughly 
add one tahlespoonful 
continue to beat until foamy.—Vick's 
Magazine.

en things that can he utilized 
them. If the country house-

she is."
dressing is most favored Rich red blood la the secret of 

health — Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Is 
the secret of rich red blood. They 
actually make rich red blood, that Is 
why they cure anaemia, headaches 
and backaches. Indigestion, nervous 

palpitation, neur- 
■clatlca,

Minced Chicken Xeefs.—-Frv brown 
d'sks of bread dipped in beaten egg. Ke-n 
hot and when wanted hea^ 
on top of the chicken, eoo 
"•'uce with minced mushrooms; with a 
cornucopia of stiff 
cream over this j 
the tallile.

teasnonnfnl 
in brownV 1

blended. Then 
of vinegar, and paper arrange whipped 

ust before sending to prostration, heart 
a'gla,
Vitus Dance and the ailment* that

St.rheumatism.

of so many women 
miserable.

make the lives 
and growing girls 
by all medicine dealers 
at 60 cents a box

Sold 
or by mall 

or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Jàx
J UNLIKE I ‘ 
I EVERY I 
1 OTHER I

B
50.000 
PLEASED 

KELSEY 
kusers!

HealthfulEfficientEconomical.
For the Home.Church.orSchool.

Jellied Lamb Chops.—Trim off all the 
that have been Frenehed 

•one scraped, clean off the
fat from chops 
—that is. the l 
flv-h and fat wnv down then broil; when 
cool brush with liquid mint a epic and 

gg. cut fanev. on each; 
thin coat of liquid as- 

ice until the jellv i« firm.

arrange white of e 
then cover with a5^ftCUIAu

% the James Smart MFG.Ca.iTD.BRocKviLLE.oNr.
pic, set on 
decorate each hone with a wiiite paper 
frill and serve with potato croquettes in 
place of the creamed potatoes in

. i
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MfSIYinV MEETINGS^CANADIAN
PACIFIC •HR Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island. Charlottetown. 
Pictou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro.
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Quebec, 4 Sept.
Montreal, Knox. 11 Sept., 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van KU ekhlll, Nov. 13. 
Ottawa, Ottawa. Bank St., Sept. 4 
Lan. and Ren., Carl. PI. 4 Sept., 

10.30.
Broekvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby. Oct. 16. 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly. 1st 

Tues.
Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 Sept. 
North Bay, Puwasson, Sept. 11,

Alffoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8 
p.m.

Owen Sound. O. 8d., 4 Sept.. 10

Saugeen, Arthur. IS Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, ISth Sept., 10.30.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton. St. Paul's Ch. Stmcoe, 

Sept. 11, 10.30 a.m.
Paris. Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10 
a. in.

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.

Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Sept., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

m CANADIAN north-wearTRAIN SERVICE) BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VU 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
HOMESTEAD

REGULATIONS.
VIA SHORT LI 

TRAL STATION:
a 6.00 a.m.; h 8.46 

p.m.; !« 4 oo p.m.; c

NR FROM CEN

steaded, or reserved to p-iTtde wood Iota 
perpofee, may be bomsMeadud open by aay 
of a family, or aay mala or* 11 years ef 
0Barter section, of 160 acres, mors or

BNTBY.

•da M MaaWaba m the
which I

foe eettiem, er 
perses wbo la the 
age, la the ext sat of soe

a m.; a 8K 
6.26 has aot bees hoe#- 

1st ether 
aato headBETWEEN OTTAWA. AL 

MONTE ARVPRIOR. RENFltt'V 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNlOf 
STATION:

a 1.40 a m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a Ml 
p.m.: h 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; h Dally 
e Sunday only.

•£*2 JSSÏ.'SÎ! P35K at the total lead oflee 1er Be die-

HOMBSTBAD DUT IBS.
who haa been granted an entry for a heeaeetead la required 

visions of the Dominion lands Act sod the amesdmesta 
Sr ’̂l^wh.^pU^- *** coo<,ltlone eonBeeted therewith,

0) At least sti months' residence upon 
in each year daring the term of three years.

eexcept Sunday A settler 
by the to*

seder one of(1RO. DUNCAN,
City Pnaaenger Agrnt. 42 Rpnrka St 

Oeneral Steamship Agency.
sad euldvatlea of the land

•as ^i^po'r a snffsnssjsjrs
s I d I ng^wlth mt'h'f "f ” to re,l|1,'nce may be aitlsfled by »ucb person re-

GRAND TRUNK 
RAHWAY SYSTEM

Hi If n settler was entltb-J to and haa obtained entry for a second 
nomieteod. the requirements of this Act as to residence prior to obtain
ing patent may be eatl«6e<1 by residence upon the 6rat homestead, If 

homestead Is In the vicinity of the 8rst homestead.the

.^U^;6L„^TVh.Nîd5!,^u"TL«r?.rî:. StiX"'., 'Hi
Act aa to resilience may he an Mailed by residence upon the aatd land.

i Is meant to Indicate the same town, 
ring township.

Self of the provisions of Clauses (21, (8) or 
ea nf hie homestead, or substitute 20 head of 
their accommodation, and have besides 80

law to those setth-rs 
omesteads to entitle

the requirements of the 
elled, and the land may

MONTREAL TRAINS
townahlp

A settler wh 
(4) must cultivate 
stock, with bulldln 
acres auheta

The privilege of a second entry Is restricted by 
only who completed the duties upon their first b 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1880.

Every homesteader who falls to comply 
homestead law la liable to ave his entrj 
be again thrown open for entry.

m "vlelnltj" 
ad Join I

need above 
ng or cornei

leave Ottawa for Montre.iI 
m dnl'y, and 4.26 p.m. dally 

t Sunday.
8.20™'"* o avails him

building’s for 
ntlally fTrains leave Ottawa tor New 

York. Boston and Eastern points rr 
4 26 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
eleeiwre.

with

open for entry.
APPLICATION FOR PATENT ^

before the Local Agent Sub- 
re making application 'or 

notice In writing to the Com- 
of bla Intention to do so.

Trains leave Montreal for Ottawr 
8.40 a.m. daily, except Sunday, tn-i 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trains 8 hours only hctweci 
eal and Ottawa.

For Aniprlor, 
and Pembroke:

8.20 a m. Tx press.
11.60 a.m. Eipresa.
6.00 p.m. Expr

For Mtiskokn, North Bay. Oeor 
glan Bay and Parry Sound, 11.64 
a.m. dally, except Sunday.

All train»
Central Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

CWwo connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

PERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block.
Oeneral Steamship

should he made at the end of three yen 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector, 
patent, the settler muft give six months' 
mlioiloner of Dominion Lands, at Ottawa,

INFORMATION.

Renfrew, Eganvlll*-

wKL"rtv? .r&r.uro'rni*
West Territories, Information as to the lands that are open for entiy, 
and from the officers In change, free of expense, advice and awlatan-f 
In securing land to suit them Full Information respecting the laud 
timber, coal and mineral laws, aa well as respecting Dominion Lands ifa 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of 'ht 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-West Territories.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

{

from Ottawa leave

I

W. COBY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

ddltlon to Fr*e Grant Lands to which the regulations abo/e 
thousands of a res of mo»t desirable lande are available 

or purchase from railroad and other corporations and private
Western Canada.

j
i .!

N.B. In n

for lease 
firms In

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorktown.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert.
Battleford.

Cook's Tot

LITTLE WORK Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Maclcod.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at rail of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

N w York and Ottawa 
Line. The Dominion Presbyterian Is 

seeking a reliable agent in every 
town[Jand township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: yS Frank St., Ottawa.

Trains Leave Central 
e.m. and 4.85

And Arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:

8.60 a.in. Flneh 6.47 p.m.
8.88 a.m. Cornwall 6.24 p.m

12.68 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.60 n.u)

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.28 p.trt 
M 87 p.m. Alban

10 00 p.m. New 
8 66 p.m. Ryrn
7.89 p.m. Rochester 8.46
9.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.85
Trains arrive at

11.00 a.m. and 6.85 p.in. 
from Ann and Nichols 
except Sunday.
«Tlves 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 8perks St. and 
CMtral station Phone 18 or )180.

Station 7.»

y 6.10 e.m.
York City 8.55 a m. 

cnae 4.45 a.m. MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.ral Station 
Mixed train 

a St. dally 
Leaves 6.00 a.m..

Centr

(LARGE PAY 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL, QUI

1 —
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"• • • Of aLl the newspapers la 
"New York, the one wfotch has ap
proached most closely to what an 
"American newspaper should be 'n

—eeeeeoewoeoeoeooeoowooeooeooeooewo*G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

DEBENTURES "at neigh tforwardoepe and toes, 
TUB NEW YORK TIMES stands 
"first."Safe and Profitable Investment

—Harper’s Weekly.

5%
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALL'S
Office—Cor. Cooper Percy

Sts , Ottawa, Ont. 
prompt delivery. Phone 93 .

Tie Su ft Hastings savligs ft liai Ci. H Oilarlo "All the Newt That'» Fit to Print." 
OJTee more space to news than any 
other New York newspaper. It 
fives Impartial news free from Mas. 
It goes Into homes that bar other 
newspapers.

Authorized Capital
Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of 31 per cent, from 
dnte of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
investment, write to us for full particulars.

S6.000.000

IIKAI» OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
W. Pemberton Pa The London Times' Cable News 

appears In this country exclusively 
In THE NEW YORK TIMES. No

* Vandvhen. President.
Kent, Vke President.

IIkancii Office : Belleville.dvrs for Addition to Supreme 
. Lllmiry." will l»e received nt 
this office until Tuesday, Septem
ber 11. WOO, inclusively, for the 
construction of an addition to the 
Supreme Court Library, Ottawa, 
Onr

, Wn 
, Ami

°SiITKORI
HROHK

ether American 
THE NEW Y( 
présenta «cm of Domestic or Foreign

””h*ORK TIMOR

nt New nr* nuts5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

pinna and specifications can be 
and forma of tender obtained it Now Appearing Every Sunday

improved & Enlarged
"Vseen nt 

this
tenders *wlll not 

Fneli " tender must l>e nceom-

mYcLW Vr.ihjîr Wmrk!!r«l«">)1*>

decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do w>.
1k> fall to complete the work

...... .... '-r jigsrsizst

Department.
1 tendering ore notified 
will not lie considered

that

with an Illuminated PICTORIAL 
SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGES, embracing pictures of pro
minent people In society and public 
life, also scenes and Incidents of 
the Important events of the day.

The Magi ni ne Section accom
panying the SUNDAY TIMES pro- 
eenta a variety of Interesting 1U/ts- 
tm red features and a unique selec
tion of the begt • tori vs about men 
and women of prominence.

We desire to add Five Thousand new names to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Preeby terian before July 1. To this end we 
make these

or 1f

The New York Times•copied the

The Department does not 
nolf to accept the lowest 
tender.

vd. EXTRAORDINARY OFFERSbind ti
er any

By order,
which eocompsales the Saturday 
Edition, Is the recognised authority 
to which the public looks for the 
the Siwt new» ef books.

THE

G BUNAS.
Beeretaw.

Department of Public Work»,
24th. Aug.. 1WW.

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Preaby- 
subscrlber, and mailing us $1.80, will be sent The Pil-

The new aub-
terlan a new
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year, 
scriber will «vt both The Pr eabrtman end Th« Pilfri™ * 7«r.

Department will not be paid for It. Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. Do it May.
»THE

Minime* INC Assurant Cl.
Hesd Office, Waterloo On'. 

Full Deposit st Ottaws. 
Paid-up Capital, $100.000.

This Company offer» *"•”**** |* 
, ..pint. <-IM. to totot 
—<thue giving them all the sdvan 
tag» their superior longevity «ntitlee 
them to. Its security H unq
tiooable. It» ratio of aweta to lta- 
Mlltlee la uumirpeeeed to Caaads, 

one Company (much older), 
a greater proportion te

last veer thaa__any
AG PINTS WANTED.

Any old subscriber remitting arrers, if say, and for a year in ad- 
the lift for The Pilgrim for One Year.

In the Monday Edition,
vance, will also be placed on give» a weekly review of current 

prices of stocks and bonds; also the 
dealings In securities, Including high 
and low nrtcen—comprising a com
pact and eon 
Ilea Mon for Investors 
tereated In financial 1 
ORDER

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de- 
partmenta will be two page» of Women’l-weir filhlon. and one page 
devoted to Children'» Clothing, Carden, Home Fnrni.hin,, Houm 
Plans, Pori and Cirla, Current Event., Boolil, Health and Hraiear, 
Short Stone,, timely illuatrated artlclee, etc.

The Pilgrim reeemhle* in nppearance. aa well aa In other particu
lar!, the well-known Ladlee' Home Journal.

Sample copie» of The Dominion PVeabyterian end The Pilïrim 
will he cent to any addreaa on application.

renient reference 
and othe 

__matter».
THROUGH YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSDEALER, 
direct from efflee, as per 
following rates: 

SUBSCRIPTION terms:
By Mall.

One Year. Sundays Included.. .$8.60 
Six Mentha, Sundays Included. 4.25 
Three Months, Sundays In

cluded ....................................... *.26
One Month, Sunday» Included. .75
Per Week ......................................... IT
Dally, without Sunday, per
r*r ..................................... . ""

Dally, without Sunday, Mi
months .....................................

Daily, without Sunday, three
months .................................  1.50

Dally, without 
month..........

Dally, without Sunday, one

Monday, with Weekly Finan
cial Review, per year...........

Saturday, with Section Devoted 
to Review of Books, per year 1.00 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section,

Postage to foreign countries for 
Daily and Sunday editions, add 
II OR per month.

or mailed

save by oni 
—I tedded 
Its surplus

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada. 600Directors :

«T O 8 A F KR
p'laes

W. .Tone»,
President 

John Christie.
a't McMahan. rfeP°"!t J"lr “,lnN‘ 
VIKrAr"t than with tM.com' 
Dr-r. B-ttcc'e», comp„n, , ‘

too

—^SECURITY Snaday, one
.60

.12
Place your money with a strong company— 

that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 

hundred dollars.

one
1.00H WONKY deposited here la not "tied 

up." You can call on It If ne 
In the meantime It I» earnlrg 2 50

Interest. amount over one

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London Ont. Manager

Newwd entier» who are not re
ceiving THE NEW YORK 
TIMER—Dally and Sunday edl-

ulartione—Should order a regular 
supply at once. Write for 
term». Addreaa Circulation 
Manager.The Standard Loan Co.,

24 Adelaide Street. East, 
TORONTO.

HITCH. PKINGlt 8 CUMMIN,
THE NEW YORK TIMES,Barristers, Soliciter», sad 

Superior Court Notarié». 
Solicitera for Ontario Bank.

Cornwall. Out.
lease Lelteh. K.C.. B. A. Magi* 

A. «. Carneses, IAS

TIMES SQUARE, NEW.VORK.Manager.W. S. DINNICK.

j


